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DEATH OP SIDNEY A. TAPLIN Baptist Anniversary

The annivereary services in the 
Baptist church oo Sunday last were 
enjoyed by large congregations, ‘in 
the evening the building oould not 
accommodate all who sought admission. 
The Rev O. W. Dewey of Davenport 
Methodist ohuroh, Toronto, gave two 
stirring discourses, evangelic] in 
character, placing religion on the high 
plane it should occupy and eloquently 
pleading for a proper recognition of 
man’s need and the Father’s love. In 
the evening he prefaced bis discourse 
with a reference to his labors in “The 
Ward," Toronto, in company with Rev 
W. N. Scott, where their friendship 
was formed, and also to his work in 
“Shacktown," he being one of those 
through whose hands passed the relief 
funds contributed towards helping the 
suffering immigrants. Mr Dearer does 

preach a ready-uiade-easy form of 
Godliness or ohuroh membership. 
His evening subject was “Strive to 
enter in at the stn.it gate." and he 
made plain that actual striving was 
involved in turning from a life of sin 
to a life of righteousness.

The choir of the church gave a 
pleasing service of sonft in which they 
had the efficient assistance of Mr B. 8 
McConnell. Rev Mr Dewey also 
tribu ted a vocal solo.

On Mondav evening he entertained 
and instructed a large audience with 
his popular lecture, “Character or 
Caah.” Mi Dewey is eloquent without 
effort, easily gains and holda the atien 
tiou of an audience, and hie visit to 
Athene will be pleasantlv remembered 
by all who heard him.

• ROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORK

*Costumes and 
Millinery

This week Athena mourns the lore 
by death of one of its most prominent 
citiseoe. About three weeks ago 
Sidney A. Taplin was taken ill with 
pleurisy, but for some days hie con 
dition was not considered serious ; then 
pneumonia set in and the progress of 
the disease was watched with anxiety 
by hie family and friends. His age 
was against him, but his temperate life, 
hie activé habite and bis buoyant dis 
position all counted in his favor, and 
up to a few hours before the end there 
was good reason to expect his recovery. 
At midnight Friday there was a sudden 
change for the worse and he passed 
array on Saturdav morning.

No man in Athens was more bighlv 
esteemed and none deserved the good
will of our citiseoe more than Mr 
Taplin In the business, aooial, eduoa 
tional, political and religious life of 
this community he played a prominent 
part, eyer standing courageously and 
manfully for what he considered beat. 
In the early days he rendered good 
service to Rear Yonge and Escott aa 
reeve, and, following the separation of 
this village from the township, has 
been repeatedly urged to accept office 
sa head of the council bran, but has 
declined on the ground of advancing 
years and because he felt, very proper
ly, that he bad done hie whole duty as 
a public servant. He was closely 
identified with tbe movement for higher 
education, and no small part of the 
prominece that Athens has gained a.) 
an educational centre is due to hie 
earnest work and able advocacy. A 
clever platform speaker, hie services 
were freely given in behalf of the 
Liberal cause, and he was frequently 
nominated aa a standard bearer lor the 
party, but always declined that honor. 
Socially, he had a very wide circle of 
friends, and as a member of the 
Methodist church, for many years, he 
led a consistent life, professing and 
practicing a broad charity and toler-

RAIN COATS
The Big Store’s great display of costumes and millinery has 

made a hit. The Big Store’s magnificent exposition of correct 
dress for women is a true demonstration—without a fob» note—of 
the newest spring fashions as designed by the foremost authorities 
of the world. Suits, Jackets and Skirts that are the product of the 
best makers. Man tailored garments of superior excellence—ab
solutely perfect in every detail. Your critical inspection is invited. 
The display in our handsome new millinery parlors upstairs hah 
been spoken of in terms of highest praise.

Ladles’ Suits—Of Blue, Brown or Black Panama Cloth 
Three button coat and cutaway front, tight-fitting back, 
flare skirt with three inch fold. Price...........” ......

Butterfly Suit—In Brown, wool taffeta, fancy braided
vest and: collar, pleated skirt with fold, coat silk lined.
Price.....................................................*................ •••• ••

Spring Jackets—In the new striped covert cloth, plain 
tight fitting, self buttons on back. Price............... ..........

Spring Jackets—In striped covert cloth, semi-fitting 
back, fancy buttons, cutaway front Price.....................

Black Voile Skirts—Side and box pleated, trimmed 
with silk folds, velvet and braid, eight different styles.
Price $15.00 down to..............................................................

Panama Skirts—Nine gore pleated skirt with fluffy 
mffle fold. In Brow®, Blue or Black. Price

Two Special Values In Trimmed Hats
Table No. 1—A beautiful collection of new black Hats, 

also all the new colors, in tbe correct shapes, trimmed 
in excellent style with Flowers, Ribbons, Nets and 
Ornaments. You generally pay $5.00 for this qual
ity. Choice for..............................................................

Table No. 2—Elegant new shapes, artistically trimmed r* rsr\ 
All the new ideas represented. $8.00 quality for... 5.00

Spring weather is always uncertain—cool 
to-day raining to-morrow, and sunshine the next
t7* X°“r ?‘nter overcoat is a burden two- 
thirds of the time. To meet all conditions,

own a

Cravenette

JWSL «s A ssfëîr

. R«*in Coats are handsome ovèrga 
m sunshine—a necessity in the rain, and a

$16.50 not

i

25.00
rments

7.00

Luxury at All Times«.so
con

All sizes with prices ranging from
8.00

$6.95 to $15.00
• • 5*00

A Rain Coat is the best wardrobe i nvest- 
make. You’ll be safe in buyinguient you can 

here.

An Unwise Proposal$3.50
A measure bas been introduced in 

the House of Commons imposing a 
penalty of $5 per minute on all late 
paeaenaer trains, except where phvsi 
eal impossibility can be proven. Th» 
late train is, of com ae, à great iuoon 
venience, and if it oould be brought 
in on tim» by an act of Parliament tbe 

A eon of the late Henry Taplin of travelling public would welcome encli 
Addison, Sidney Taplin was born in an act. But it is scarcely likely that 
1829 and was aged 78 years, 8 months trains are delayed just for the purpose 
and 21 days. When a boy he entered of inconveniencing the public or to 
the employ of Robert Peden, merchant, suit the convenience nt the railways, 
of Brock ville. A few years later be If the truth were known it would 
opened in buaine-s for himself at probably be found that the railway 
Phillips ville, and in 1861 he purchased companies are as anxious to have their 
the business stand and farm of Mr trains running on time as are tbe
Wellington Landon and removed to people who travel. Indeed many of
Athene. Hie busineee ability was such the accidents that occur to railway 
that he was able to retire over a score trains are attributed to the aoxietv of 
of years ago and devote bis time to the companies to bring in their trains 
such pursuits as hie inclinations on time, and it lias been seriously 
prompted. suggested more than once that the

In 1860 Mr Taplin married the companies should be punished for such 
eldest daughter ot the ljte Harmonious attempts when they are attended by
Alguire and their union was blessed danger. Between a proposal
with six children, viz,: Clara and one band to punish for not being on 
William (deceased). Harmonious of time, and a proposal on the other to 
Ottawa, Dr A, E. of Sisseton, S.D., punish for making extra efforts to be 
John of Minneapolis, and Mrs J. H. j on time, ihe railway companies might 
Ackiand of Athene. Following the be puzzled to know just what to do. 
death oj hie wife, he was married about One thing the com, aniee might be 
20 years ago to Mrs Taber of Athens expected to do for the convenience of 
by whom he had one daughter, Miss the travelling public, ana that is 
Jessie. furnish some more reliable system of

train reporting. Many of the reports * Athens Branch— 
furnished now appear to be largely J 
gueset-a. Even the most considerate J 
and beat natured man is liable to turn * 
sour and cranky after he baa waited 
for an hour and a half for a train that 
waa reported twenty minutes late.—
Woodstock Sentinel • Review, Febru
ary 25i.n, 1908.

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
BROCKVILLE

The Up to Date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

SOLE AOEVTri FOX

THE KING HAT (Registered)

Robt. Wright & Co.
■[IMPORTE**

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

ï »

| The Farmers Bank of CanadaGentlemen’s Clothest»
i: /

::

Head Office
W. R. TRAVERS

Toronto
GENERAL MANAGER

? A GeneraI Banking Business Transacted
, The .®ank hM exceptional facilities for handling both form. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

US "“■F*

Loan* made at a reasonable rate.

Premises formerly occupied by A. Pariah A 8çn. i j
J- ». CHADBURN, Manager j!

j: Our aim is to manufacture clothes of distinctive quality and 
A character at a moderate price, and to give our customers better ! j
< • styled and tailored garments than others can at the samSpriees. , |

We have just received a fall range of choice Suitings and 
J | Fancy Trouserings

We also carry a full line of Gents’ and Boys’ fine Shoes, and 
, as this involves no extra expense we are selling at a small advance 
r on cost.

on the
;

o
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i! H. J. KEHOE Broekville Mr Taplin was an honest man, an 
honest seeker after truth in 
field, and as bis mind broadened with 
the “circle of the suns,” he gaiced more 
and more tbe favor of his friends and 
acquaintances.

The funeral on Monday was attended 
by a large number of leading citizens 
from village and country. The casket 
was surrounded with a wealth ot floral 
offerings, which included a beautiful 
spray of cal la lilies from the choir of 
the Methodist, church and a spray of 
roses from Mr and Mrs A. B. Donovan 
At the family residence service waa 
conducted bv the Rev 8. J.

1 «» every

The Athens Hardware Store.

Farm Help

^ * ÉÈÉlNfiaiIffl Our Time - TableStaff Capt J. McGillivray, who ie 
in charge of the Salvation Army immi 
gration work in Eastern Ontario, with 
his office in Room 25 and 26 Citizen 
Building, Ottawa, called at our office 
and reports that there are good pros 
pects for immigration this Reason, 
especially as far as farm work is 
corned, and the Army are doing all 
they can to induce their people to go 
to the land. Application forms may 
be got at the Reporter office, and any 
other information required will be 
received at the Ottawa office or at 
Toronto.

Hughes,
assisted bv Rev E W. Crane of Elgin 
and Rey E. 8. Clsxton, after which tbe 
remains were deposited in the vault.

The pallbearers were Messrs H. 
Taplin of Ottawa, H. Taplin of Boston 
W. and C. Taber ot Csrleton Place, 
and J. H. Ackiand of Athens.

IrtJll'a T
GIVES DUE ATTENTION TO

Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation,

Spelling, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Book keeping, 
Banking, Office Routine, Shorthand, Typewriting,

Manifolding, Letter Press Work, Office Procedure,

and Telegraph Operating.

con

We keep constantly on hand fall lines of the following goods Paint». Sherwin * Wil 
llama and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brnshee, Window Glass, Putty, Goal Oil, Machine 
OU. Rope (all lises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sises

for all Guos (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, Ac., <tc.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send monev to 

All parti of the world. tu

V

The Kidneys and the Skin
In the spring, the kidneys have 

much to do. If they are weak or
loipiil, they will not ,lo it well, „, (| I —----------
the ekin will be pimply or blotchy. !
That is telling the story in a few ■ 
woida.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
stimulates the kidneys, cures and pre
vents pimples, blotches and all 
cutaneous eruptions.

Don’t fail to take it.
Boy a bottle to-day.

’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Core for Weak Lungs RE5Ï Certainly, these are important subjects. Students enrolled 

any day. Graduates successful. Catalogue treei ledWm. Karley, Main St. 
Athene "I have 

six moathe,
led year Payehiae for about 
aad hews fraud it aa ex-

Broekville Business College \Ranald Jeh rasa, Threw*!!,
obl, April is, leer.

“hythtM it os* *d the hast medi-WUITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF
I« the hat, aad far all three! 

w la aaeaaaBad. AMonthly School Report Forms —Wedding Stationery—the very la tret 
at the Reporter Office.
—A visit to the Athens Reporter office 
will mean money saved to any person 
wishing to attend » Busin res OoUtq*

Ward trass n

j
who haa leafed IL 

«a, Cragha, Calls } 
leaf aad

s ytsââ to Tlfrihi At a* lira
Ms. an* «1.00, or Dr. T. X

W. T. ROGERS-PRINCIPAL
aad an

FIVE HUNDRED FOR $1.50

I

Poster
Printing

Superior Work 

Prompt Service

Tie Reporter 0He$ 
Athens, Oil
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prove the breed of cattle in that loeal-
<ty- . 'j

Bradstreet’i Trade Review,
Montreal: The wholesale trade here 

continues to hold a quiet tone. There is 
only a moderate demand for most lines 
of dry goeide, and nothing in the way of- 
pronouleed improvement it looked for 
until the retail trade ip spring lines- is 
weH under way. The spring millinery . 
trade has been fair with an average vol- 1 
ump of business. Values hold generally': 
steady to firm. Canadian cotton mi». 
have held up prices owing to the fart; 
that they have had orders to cover the, 
balance of the year. The operatives of 
one company have stuck, and the trouble 

y become general, in which ease-deHv- 
criee may be affected The hardware 
trade is moderate, but there is reported ; 
to bwa rather better demand for certain 
lines This follows upon some easing , 
In prises. The movement of staple gro
ceries i* brisk. Sugars and teas ere firm. 
Hides and leather ere quiet. Country 
trad# ie fairly steady, with collections- - 
fair to good.

Toronto- •There has been but little- . 
change in the condition of trade here-' 
during the putt weak. Spring gflqde ere-, 
going to the retailer and some re-orders- 
ere coming farwsrd. These, however, are- 
light. It lue only been during the past 
few days that the weather has at all! 
encouraged spring business. Dry goods- 
orders have been fair. The- millinery 
trade has been about equal Ü» volume 
to that of jast year. General* ooaditions-: 
have prevented much increase fir this con
nection. Valuer are steady- to-flrm. The 
hardware trade U rather more active. 
Metals ere quiet and prices are easy. 
There has been some Imprflned' activity 
in the building trades, although its vol- 
ufne nob up to that of lhet year.. 
Country trade ie brisker. Dairy produce 
holds firm. Other lines are earning for
ward fairly well and are about steady in 
tone. Hides and leather are dull! Choice 
cattle are firm and scarce, and-hogs are 
quoted higher.

Winnipeg: Trade-holds the brisk tone 
noted here last week. Wholesale orders 
are «till good, and shipments are going 
forward well. The millinery trad* was * 
good, and general business seem»-to be 
about equal to that of this time- last 
year. The outlook would favorre very 
large acreage for next season’s crop. Col
lections are fair te good.

Vancouver end Victoria.-—The whole
sale trade is meeting with a fairly good 
demand for all lines. Retail trad* is 
geed along the ooaat, and general trade 
has taken a more active tone daring the 
past week or two. The outlook forer* 
greater activity in provincial industries. 
Collections ere generally good.

Quebec.^—Little change it notioesble- ia 
the trade situation of the peat week; 
Collections era alow, but wholesalers ap
pear fairly satisfied with the • outlook 
Weather conditions have been - favorable 
to city trade and those engaged hr- the- 
millinery buemeae era making active pre
parations for the opening, Which ie - ex
pected shortly. >

Hamilton —Spring movement is going 
forward well. Retailers report: a-some
what improved tens te trade fallowing, 
■pen the warmer weather. In general 
Unas trade has a quiet tone, hfenwleet-
tarera ere only moderately busy,

London. General tone of 
It fair. Retail trade has a qrict tone, 
but stacks are being pretty well eléereZ 
up. Country trade is quiet 
of bad reads. Boat end time manufac
turers report a fairly good demand for 
their lines.

Ottawa.—There ie still a quiet tone, to- 
business here. The demand for whole
sale lines is light, and retail trade is only 
moderate. Local Industries are expected 
to show improved activity early, fa, the 
next few weeks.

harp

LET NO OLD OIRLS APPLY.:

Would Net Engage Teachers. Over- 
Thirty In Toronto.

A Toronto despatch: The limiting of: 
engagements on the staff of the To
ronto public schools to young wo 
under thirty years of age ie one motion, 
which will engage the attention, of. the, 
Board of Educotion to-night Dr.. Hawke; 
sent in notice of it in writing 
urday last, thus complying with 
quiremente of the by-law.

Dr. Hawke gave as hie reason, for. thin 
motion that he thought it bette* for. the 
city to have, say, a hundred teach era 
twenty-eight years of age than a hun
dred lorty years old.

“A girl ie at the beet of her. powers 
before she reaches thirty, isn’t she r W 
said, “and. if. she isn’t good enough be
fore that time she will never "be. When 
she he* bad four or five yeeas’ expert- 
ence in the country she ought tp fc* 
ready to enter on the work on our staff,, 
and if ah* wants to, let her apply before 
she readme the age of thirty.”

Another reason the doctor advanced, 
was that the superannuation eehsenti 
would benefit by such a rule, far a girl 
of twenty entering the city’s employ 
as teacher would pay in about twios ah 
much to the fund as a woman of foity 
before her retirement, “unless,” he add- 

mi, “you are going to piece the fund. ‘ 
on a Ixuria like that oi an insuranoW 
company, with rates graduated accord
ing to ago by an actuaries’ table.”

Inspector Hughes would make the 
limit thirty-five, aa he eay» some at 
those taken on when, over thirty ar* 
among the best teachers on the staff. 
Trustee Hawke would not make the 
rule a hard-and-fast one allowing of 
no departure in cases of exceptional 
ability or peculiar circumstances, as of 
a capable teacher who has married and 
become a widow being re-engaged by 

board.

on Sat* 
» the m-

t

THOMAS DORE, PICKPOCKET.

Said to be Wanted in Toronto for 
Jumping Bond.

St. Louis. March 23.—Two pickpockets 
trapped Wt night by detective» say 
they are Charte# Arnold and Thomas 
Dore, just from New Orleans. The 
police say Dore is wanted m Tomato 
for jumping a bond. Four eiity detec
tive.» u.nd ore from Litbio Rock were on 
an Eighteenth street car when they 

throe men, whom they thought 
w>ene pdokipockota, standing on the hack 
pj» fcform. They .-e-t a trap and wuitched.

Epon the three suspects surrounded 
and" joetitd Edwàÿxl Marshcil» taking 
freen him a wia-Het with $80 and1 a rail
way ticket. The officers capture! two 
of tine men, but the third escaped. At 
headqueirtere AmoM ami Dcto were re
cognized as two of the cl^vcrcslt thieve» 
In ta* eountry.

WWWm^>
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REPORTER, mIr. tt,, !9ife:

KMl’# [hummel reuased. . •
Urn drunken man. Or as q ptiot who |U —-----

- *«» ^ c* o« «RIPVAPIK t-***,^.
stupefied, ■*eaVInfWHEr
« liera they are or whet they aw doing, 
icd w-iien they He down they are a* if 
towed by the rolkcg waves of the eea,
OI upon the top’of a moat. Their heads 
swam. Their sleep is disquiet, and trou
blesome dreams make sleep unrefresil
ing-—Com. Com. Top of a meet—The 
drunkard is utterly regardless of life.
He ie ne one failing «sleep deeping 
the maetiwwt, whence in a few minutes 
he muet rattier fed down upon the deck
2,M$S^SSSS?*jTSk-
- emuer--t -

35. Have stricken .. not hurt (B. VJ

whe warn him of eioltifese ani wounds.”
With oonedeaee erarad and seif-
gone, he boute of the things 
should moke him blue* with eboin*.
Have beaten ----  felt it not—“Angry
oosnpanioua have done their worst to 
end my life," soya he, "but their bfixwe 
did not affect me.” Will seek. .again 
—Bather, when *h*U I awake , I wtH 
seek it again.—Coolc. Self-control is 
ah gone. The drunkard is a slave ta ap
petite. Instead of turning to God for 
mercy, he returns to the saloon for 
more of the poison that ha* brought 
him thus far on the way to ruin.

Tranprawbe Instruction.—Alcohol and 
heredity: Doctor Podatata, superintend
ent of the Northern Illinois Hospital for 
the Insane, present* “absolutely positive 
comparative date.” dbowing beyond 
question the baneful effects of alcohol 

Two groupe of parante 
of ten families each. One 

contained families who drank ah 
beveragee, the other group was 

made up of total abstainers. These 
twenty famiH»» were carefully followed 
for twelve years. Tlic group of drinkers 
had a total of fifty-seven children. Of 
these only ten, that is 17% per cent., 
were fully normal The remainder suf
fered from various diseases and mil- 
developments, aU of them pointing to 
degeneracy. Twenty-five of the children 
died within the first few month» of their 

In the other group there were 
sixty-one children. Of these only five 
died within the twelve years. Four of 
the children suffered later from dliisasee 
of the nervous system and two had evi
dences of mal-devetopment. The re
mainder, that is fifty children, consti
tuting 81.9 per cent., remained entirely 
healthy. >

sr-saar
V-.v T&L-.Jl-
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LESSOR ZIII. MAP.CJI 29, xgo3. 
Temperance Lesson.—Pror. 23: 29-35^ TORONTO MARKETS.New York, March 23.—Abraham 6. 

Hummel, the lawyer who woe sentenced 
to serve a year in the penitentiary for 
ooneptrasy in the Dodge-Mom divorce 

released from prleoo to-day. 
term was reduced to ten months by 

the aHewanoes of good behavior. Hum-

Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the City 

Market sàice last Tuesday, as report
ed by the railways, were 61 car loads, 
composed of 745 cattle, 967 hogs, 144

drink de-C>tnmeu tary.—I. S
strvos happiness (vs. 2;i, 30). 29. who
haih v.ou......... sorruw —J.ii»frally, as in
tlu* margin of the R-jvisiM Version, “Who 
hath Oh! Who hath Alas!” Interjec
tions of dietrces. Who hath grief, sor
row, misery? In this, verse we have a 
pen picture, of the drunkard. He has 
fallen to the low; si depths. He lias 
woes of body and mind, woes in himself 
and in hi*, home ; pains, diseases, poverty 
and all without alleviation. The He
brew word for sorrow means, first, pov
erty and then misery. The drunkard 
has sorrow of his own making. “The cup 
contains more than one woe; a single 
sorrow is not all. These are so numer
ous as to call forth a constant and long- 
©onturned cry of anguish.”—Grady. Who 
hath contentions—"Nine-tenths of all 
the brawls and fights and quarrels and 
misunderstandings are traceable to 
drink.” “Strong drink first maddens, 
and then unchaius the tiger. It excites 
tongue and brain. What quarrels, fight
ings. and even murders, arc constantly 
growing out of the drunkard’s conten
tions. Strong drink inflames the pas
sions and at the same time removes the 
restraint of conscience and will.”—Mere
dith. who hath babbling—"This refers 
to the tendency of strong drink to fool
ish and incessant talking, revealing se
crets, vile conversation and noisy de
monstrations, which are common in dif
ferent stages of drunkenness.” wound» 
without cause—Wounds received in whol
ly unprofitable disputes, such as come of 
the brawls of drunken men.—Lange. 
Drinkere are especially exposed to acci
dents and diseases which temperance 
would have prevented.—Peloubet. red
ness of eyes—Bloodshot, blurred or 
bleared eyes (Gen. 49:12).—Whedon. Al
cohol induces a paralysis of the nerves 
controlling the minute blood vessels, the 
capillaries, which results in a dilation 
that speedily shows itself in the eye. In 
his step and in his eye the drunkard 
shows the secret of hi» »in.—Wakefield. 
The traveller in the drunkard’s broad 
road to death bears a great bundle of 

Among them are losses of time, 
of talent, of purity, of a clean conscience, 
of self-respect, of honor, of religion, of 
the soul. The saloon darkens the family, 
obstructs business, arrests industry, im
pedes progress, deranges plans, estranges 
partners, lowers personal standing, de
bauches politics. Such are a few of the 
woes caused by the saloon.—Boardman.

. “Nothing can be right to one who is 
thus wrong.”

30. they that tarry long—This verse 
answers the above questions. It is not 
uncommon for men to continue in a 
drunken debauch for days and even 
weeks at a time, they that go—To the 
saloon and to haunts of vice, to seek 
mixed wine—Wine, the intoxicating pow
er of which is increased by the infusion 
of poisonous drugs. “Methods of recti
fication have greatly increased the evil 
results of liquor-drinking, and modern 
methods of poisonous adulteration have 
multiplied them to an incalculable de
gree. If, before the world knew any
thing of brandy or whisky, or gin or 
rum, drunkards had woe and sorrow and 
contentions and complaining and wounds 
without cause, what immeasurable mis
ery have they now! And what misery 
have their wives and children! And 
what awful evils do they bring on the 
community in which they live! And to 
what a degree docs that community 
share in the responsibility of their 
guilt!”

II. Strong drink prohibited (vs. 31, 
32). 31. Look not—This prohibits even 
moderate drinking. It is our duty to 
avoid temptation. See Prov. 4, 14, 16. 
The person who enters into temptation 
is almost certain to fall. Every drunk
ard was once a moderate drinker, de
claring that he could drink or let it 
alone. Red—The bright color of the 
wine gives it an attractive look, 
color in the cup—Literally, its eye, the 
dear brightness, or the beaded bubbles, 
on which the wine-drinker looks with 
pleasure. — Plumptre. Goeth down 
smoothly (R. V.)—This verse pictures 
the attractive side of wine, when it 
seems

r:
sheep and 88 calves. Besides this 
there were MV hogs consigned to >ack- 

lewte toe island on theiwortiwuee boat ere,that were not on the market, 
at 7 o’clock tin. morning, but he chore quality of cattle generally

» mSrnmmS *
-theti. a apodal trip aeroae the river lor Trade was at Utile better on ao- 
rin> count of the light run, and prices ware

Dressed in dark clotiwo, of tee lateri said to be about 10c per cert, better, 
riyle, which he lied ordered in eedidper but they were certainly, not any more. 

oi has relearn, Hummed entered the Exporters—A few cattle oi export
weights were bought Mr1 hatched pur
poses. One load was reported et $5.30 
per cwLv. that weighed 1.300 lbs. each. 
Export hulls'sold from $3.76 to $4.40 
per cwt.

Butchers—We did' not hear of any 
choice picked tote et entile thet 
Nought over $4.80 per cwt. Loads of 
good cattle sold from $4.40 to $4.80; 
medium, $4.30 to $4.38; common, $3.76 
to $3.90; cows, $2.80 to'$4 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—ET. ft W. 
Murby report a few lots being1 offered. 
They report steers weighing 800 to 
850 lbs. each as being worth' $3.40 to 
$3 60 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—About 80 
milkers and springers were offered 
on Wednesday and Thursday, which 
sold from $30 to $80 each. Th

the

JtM. , .
boat in the eomnangr of hie nephew, 
Abraham H. lU&abmg. Arriving at 
ton pier ef tire New York shore, they

repeat
which The heck is the mainspring 

woman’s organism. It quickly cells 
attention to trouble by aching. It 
tells, with other symptoms, such ae 
nervousness, headache, pains in the 
loins, weight in the lower part of 
the body, that a woman’s feminine 
orsankm needs immediate attention.

In each cases the one sure remedy 
which speedily removes (he cause, 
and restores the feminine organism

of
a quick dash to a waiting automo

bile, and were whirled away haSore say 
one aould put a question to Hummel. It 
in said that arrangements have been 
made by Hummel’s friends for him to 
sail for Europe within a few days. Die 
health has been vary poor afin» he has 
been in the penitentiary, and It is in 
the hop* that tt may b* restored that 
th* prepared European trip I* to b* un
dertaken.to a healthy, normal

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VE8ETABLE COMPOUND

Mm. J. A. Laliberte, of 34 Artil
lerie Street, Quebec, writes to Mrs. 
Pinkham:

m is

TRIED TO KILL
SHOTS FIRED BY JEALOUS COU

SIN MAY PROVE FATAL.
a aver

age price of those sold as the best was 
about $46.

Veal Calves—Beal good veal' ctfvaa 
are scarce, and are worth from $6 to 
$7 per cwt. Price* ranged' from $4 
to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of sheep 
and lambs Were light, and ' generally 
of medium quality. Lambs sold from 
$6.50 to $7 per cwt. for medium to 
good, and selected ewes and wethers 
in small lots. $7.26 to $7.50; sheep for 
export, $4.60 to $5 for ewae; light 
sheep of good quality for hutched' pur
pose's. $5.50 per cwt.; rams, $3.50 to' 
$4 26 per owt.

Hoge—Mr. Harris quotes prices un
changed at $6.40 per cwt., fed' and! 
watered, and $5.18 for lightt.-

offnprine. 
were formed
on

“ For six years I have been doctoring 
for female weakness, heart and nerves, 
liver and kidney trouble, but in Lydia 
E, Pinkham1* Vegetable Compound I 
can safely say I have found a cure.

“ I was continually bothered with the 
most distressing backaches, headaches, 
and bearing down pains, and I kept 
growing more and more nervous.

** Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound relieved me of aH these distress
ing symptoms and made me a well 
woman. I would advise all suffer!

Young Girl Who Objected to Hie At- 
tentions Lies Critically Wounded 
—Quarrel Over Valentina Led to 
Assault.

group
oahoüàc

Glean, March 23.—Chios Hancock,, the 
18-year-old daughter of S#r. and Mn. 
William Hancock of No. 1218 Washing
ton street, wa^s shot twice by her cou
sin* Pacy Hill, of Galeton, Pa^. this af
ternoon. Jealousy ie ascribed aa the 
cause of the deed. Hill has made Me 
home for the past six years with, the 
family which recently came here from. 
Haie manna. Hie attentions to the young, 
lady are said to have been objectionable 
to her.

Upon entering her home §,
o’clock this afternoon, she mhMw4 the 
absence of a valentine recently given 
her by another young man, ffjyj asked, 
her brother, xvho sat in an adjoining 
room, where it was. He told her to 
aak Hill, who made a reply whieh she 
did not understand. When accused by 
the girl of throwing away the missive, 
be arose and advancing 
fired two shots from a 
The first shot inflicted 
In the left hand, and the second pene
trated her cheat. Her brother Beit 
grappled with Hfll ae the second; shot 
was fired sod was burned bj the dh 
lêmrj* of the weapon.

Patrolman French, who va» pamng 
attracted by the gixl^s cries 

and entered the house. He seised Hill 
and handcuffed him, and then found, 
that Bert had disarmed the wotxldvbe 
assassin. Hill ie being detained at 
police headquarters, awaiting: the 
suit of his cousin’s injuries/

Mias Hancock ran from the house 
to the home of a neighbor, Mr*. WiHiam 
Kent, where she fell unconsetou* Dr. 
Smith was called and restored the girt 
to consciousness, but failed to locate the 
bullet Imbedded in her chest. She 
unable to be removed from » the heme 
of Mrs. Kent, where she. liée in1 a critical 
condition. Her recovery can hot be 
wired by Dr. Smith this ev

Police Justice Cobb and Chief of Po
lice Chapman took the young woman’s 
deposition at her bedside to-night. The 
fact» of the aesault are given 
la ted by Mias Hancock in her state
ment to the officers.

women, young or old, to wee Lydia 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.**life.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia. E. Pink- 

Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been -the 
standard remedy for female His. 
andhae positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors* irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
tog-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
tion,dioinees/>r nervous prostration.

Farmers' Market.
The grain receipts to-day were small' 

owing to the bad condition of country 
roads. Three loads of barley sold, at 
IDe • bushel, this comprising all: tfie 
grain received.

Hey in moderate supply, with prices 
easier; 80 loads sold at $19 to $21 a 
ton. , Straw is nominal at $16 a tom.

Dressed hogs are in moderate re
ceipts, with prices unchanged. Light 
sold at $7.60 and heavy at $7. 
Wha*, white, bush. ...$ 0 96 $0 00

De., red, bush............. 0 96 0 00*
Do., spring, bush. ... 0 93 0 00
De., goose, bush. ... 0 92 0 00

Oats, bush.................. 054 055
B r riey, bush.................. 0 60 0 00
Hag,.$ito«4byv ton ... 19 00 81 00
Straw, per ton —.. 15 00 16 00)

ham’s

Alcohol and the nervous system: The 
same authority eays: "Alcohol is 
questionably a direct and powerful poi-

un-

son to the nervous structury. It not 
only temporarily impairs and prevents 
the activity o.f nervous tissue, but in a 
measure, though at times very minute 
end almost imperceptible, every dose of 
it permanently disables the functional 
activity of those organs. We sum up the 
direct and indirect effects of alcohol 
so far as they pertain to the nervous 
system as follows f 1. The loss of moral 
and ethical sense. 2. Insanity of teal- 
ouey. 3. Delusional insanity with halluc
inations. 4. Delirium tremens. 5. Epilep
sy. 6. Paralysis. 7. Various inflamma
tion* of nervous tissue.

"Alcohol is one of the mosfc powerful 
agencies engaged in the effort of de
grading, depressing and weakening the 
human race. It ie one of the worst en
emies of mankind'and one of the most- 
powerful causes of degeneracy. Degener
acy may manifest itself by various phy
sical imperfections of bodily develop
ment, bnt the real dangerous degener
acy means permanent disability of the 
most highly organized tissue 
body—the brain tnd nervous system in 
general/’

IV. It makes the drinker untruthful. 
"I was not eiek” (v. 35). One evil effect 
of the drink Is that it makes the 
truth in the drunkard entirely disap
pear . "There 1» nothing which deterio
rates truthful
of alcohol. The drinker become» crafty, 
deceitful and untrustworthy. The ef
fect of drink is not so much to make 
the lips lie as to malse the inner 
insincere and deceptive. Long after all 
hie friends know it and are beginning 
to despair of him, even whey ha has had 
several attacks of delirium tremene and 
is a confirmed dipsomaniac; the 
that he will allow is that he has some- 
dimes taken a little more than is good 
for him.”

V. It makes men impure and insolent 
(v. 33). How intimate is the associa
tion between licentiousness and. drank-

The saloon and brothel are in
separable. Alcohol inflames the animal 
lusts and passions, and the drunkard 
naturally turns to the “strange women” 

Here is an exhortation to avoid the who lead him down the steps toward 
sin of drunkenness. “Look not thou up- hell. The tongue also "grows unruly 

the wine when it is red” (v. 31). The and talks extravagantly; by it the 
juice of certain kinds of wine is red heart utters perverse things, things eon- 
when it ferments and becomes intoxica- tracy to reason, religion and common 
ting. The only safe way is to let it en- civility, which they would be ashamed 
tirely alone, not even to look upon it. to speak when sober.” It is supposed 
rts very sparkling, bubbling nppesranee, by some that this verse refers to the 
if looked upon, may be a «onroe of ravings of the brain by one suffering 
temptation. It is the first drink that with delirium tremens, 
fehouïtî be avoided, if we would not be- VI. It stupefies and makes men inse-

perfectly harmless to sip a little, j nome drunkards. Once we begin to travel cure (v. 34). This is a description of
when it is bright and inspiring, thrilling j «n downward path by taking the man’s unsteady, whirling brain. “When 
the nerves with delight, promising all fjr8t drink, the descent is easy, natural men are drunk they know not what they 
joy and freedom. It ia the shining side an<j BWift. If we do not “look” upon it, are, nor what they say or do.” Their 
of evil that is so dangerous this flow- ^ js evjdent that we shall not take the beads are giddy, and when they lie down 
ery entrance to the path that leads to drink and thus endanger our to sleep they are a* If they were tossed
death.—Peloubet. At such a time, l>e- eouis That we may heed the exhorta- bv the refling waves of the sea or “upon 
ware ! ^ tion he calls our attention to the per- toe top of » mast.” "They are heedless

32. At the last it biteth—The pleasure njaous consequences of using strong and. fearless ot dodger. They are in
will be attended at last with intolerable drink. imminent danger of death, of damnation,
pains, when it works like so much poi- j It brings sorrow and woe (v. 29). He as much exposed as if they slept on 

in thy veina and casts thee into dis- They that tarry long at the wine-cup the mast’s top, and yet are unconcerned 
as hard to cure as the biting of a soon bring trouble and woe to them- and sleep on.” 

serpent.—Patrick. Its effects are oppo- grives. This follows just as certainly VTT. It hardens the drunkard’s heart 
site to its pleasures. Its only beauty ; a8 does effect follow cause. The drunk- in sin (v. 35). When he qomes to realize
is when it sparkles in the cup. It can j ftr(j is “content and appropriate langtv the plight he is in, he does not acknowl-

'. harm the one who ventures to on- : age i« that of lamentation—the piteous edge his wrong course and flagrant sin, 
:u3 pleasure; then it bites and sends ! ery of pain, the agonized exclamation of but he tries to blame his condition on 

aU poisoif beyond your reach. Its only I remorse." others, and says : “They have beaten
eiul and. purpose is ruin. Its sting is ! n. Tt embroils men in quarrels (.29). mo; I was not sick.” lie accounts for 
the sting of death. Adder- In the Gan- j ft makes them quarrelsome, ill-natured, his begrimed and blootlsmcared face, 
eva Bible this word is 1 ranslated “cock- j ill-tempered, cross and surly, and causes his torn clothe» and hie empty pockets 
atrice.” It was a very venomous s >r- ! them to do and say things'that involve by blaming it upon the footpads who 
pent. But the picture cannot be over- } them in difficulties with others. Jt is attacked him. So perfectly lost is he to
vFlawn. The curse of strong drink is the prolific source of strife and quarrel- all sense of virtue and honor, ami so

than the bitti of a thousand ser- ing, in the perpetual atmosphere of wretchedly is his conscience eeared, that 
pents. | which the victim of strong drink lives, he is not ashamed to say: “I will seek

III. Strong drink ruinous to charac- “When the wine is in, th* wit is out and it yet again.” “I will go and get an
te r (v. 33). 33. Eyes shall behold, etc.— l the passions irp; and thence come drunk- other dnnk.”

’ “Thine eyes shall behold strango things.” en scuffles and drunken frays, and drvn- VIII. It ends in irretrievable woe. “At 
—H. V. Some think there ia a reference ! ken dispute® over the cup." Personal as- the last it biteth like a serpent and
here to the delirium tremens. But the ! saults and murders without number are gtingeth like an adder” (v. 32). There
rendering in th1 Authorized Version, j directly traceable to the quarrels inspir- is an end to the shameless course, 
wbi 'h is retained in the margin of the ! rd by the intoxicating bowl. There are it comes very soon. It does not take
Bwi'-vd Version, is, according to the many men, who when sober are kind and long for the serpent’s poison to do its
L .n:bridge Bible, "in keeping with the ; inoffensive, but who wnen under the in- deadly work, and the miserable wretch 
usage of the word in the Book of Pro- fluence of strong drink are perfect de- dies without hope and takes his depar-
verbs, and with the undoubted oonnee- i mons, and will strike down their dear- ture to the place of the damned. God
tion between excess of wine and lust.” j est friends if they should have a real pity the poor, enslaved drunkard! Oh, 
The “lust of the eyes” causes the down- or euppoaed grievance against them. the horrors of the accursed rum traffic !
fall of many. We should hasten to III. It brings wounds without cause Let ue do what we can to abolish it.
close our eyes to that which we ought and redness of eyes (v. 29). Wounds J. T. Logan,
not to see* Heart shall utter—When received in defence of one’s country are 
men or women indulge in the use of honorable, and we all do honor to the
strong drink they let down the bars to battle-scared veterans of the war, but
every sin that follows in the train. The wounds received in drunken brawls and 
heart is the centre of life, and from it in the service of lust and passion are 
spring all evil desires. In a st'te of mark® of infamy. Not only do they re- 
drunkenness men utter things out of ceive^the bruise and the gash which re- 
reason and contrary to decency. V»"heu suit from furiou» sparrings or rmfore- 
a man is under the influence of liquor seen falls, but wounds çf the spirit,
Ms character is bad and he behaves bad- «elf-loathing and shame.” It places Its 
ly. Alcohol makes criminals. A large blighting curse upon the body, and the 
per cent, of the inmates of our penal eyes become bloodshot, bleared, In flam- 
institutions arc there through the ef- ed, the features marred and^ distorted 
fects of run. and the looks deformed, which Is the

TV. Strong drink leads to foDy fm exact opposite of the light and clearness 
31, 25.) ’ and epr.rkle ?rmnr *•-> the h'imn eye.
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Ale ike, No. 1, bush .. 9 50 10 00
Do., No. 8, bush. ... 8 40 

Red clover. No. t .. 12 50 
Timothy, 100 lbe.

Dressed hogs ...
Efts, new laid, do*
Butter* dairy ... .

Do., creamery ..
Goeae, dressed, lb.
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, dressed. Ih.
Turkeys, per lb. ..
Apples, per bbl. •
Potatoes, per bag .
Cabbage, per doz. .
Onions, per bag ..
Beef, hindquarters ... 8 50 

Do., forequarters ... 5 60 
Do., choice, carcase 8 00 
Do., medium, carcase 6 50

Mutton, per. cwt............. 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. 7“00 
Lamb, per cwt................. 100 12 50

Winnipeg Wheat Màrkett 
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted1 a* fol

lows: Granulated, $4.80 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.40 in barrel** 
prices are for delivery; car Iota 5c let*.

Sugar Market:

8 75by. 13 00
7 00 8 60
7 00 7 89
0 25 0 2T 

0 32*V0 28it 0 39 0 35 
0 120 10
o re0 14

0 12 0 15
0 20 0 23
1 50 S 00of the
1 00 1 to
0 40 0 50
1 25 1 40

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. rooo
6 50

ng- 9 00
roo
9 00
9 00His

ASSOCIATION FORMED.

Ontario Hospital Association Organ
ized by Hospital1 Delegates.

A Toronto despatch: At the conclu
sion of the reception of bho deputation 
of hospital authorities by , Hon. Mr. 
Whitney, the repreeentatirea held a 
meeting, at. which the Ontario Hospital 
Association was formed; with Mr. J. A. 
Hutoheeon, K. &, of BrockvBfe, 
rotary. The delegates who addressed 
the Ministers were appointed a commit
tee to appoint officers for the associa
tion. Rev. Dr. McLeod, Barrie; Q. Y. 
Chown, Kingston; W. <X Bundle, Toron
to; Father Label, Sudbury ; Dr. F. 
Guest, St. Thomas; Wm. Martin, North 
Bay, were chosen ae the Executive Com
mittee. It was decided that individual 
members of the association should use 
their influence with their local members 
of the Legislature in order to bring 
pressure to bear on the Government in 
regard to the obtaining of increased 
grants to hospitals. A special deputa
tion from New Ontario afterwards wait
ed on the Hon. Frank Cochrane, and 
urged claims of the hospitals in that 
district.

These

Following are the closing quotations 
on Winnipeg grain futures to-day :

Wheat—March $11012 bid, May 
$1.12 1-2 bid, July 

Oat*—March 46c
$1.47 7 8 bid: 
bid, May 48c bid.

New York. Sugar Market.
Sugar—Quiet ; raw, strong, fair refin

ing, 3.621-2 to 3.76; centrifugal, 96 test, 
4.12 1-2 to 4.26; raolAsees sugar, 3.37 1-2 
to 3.50; refined, film; No. 6, 4.80; No. 
7, 4.75; No. 8, 4.70; No* 9;. 4.06; No. 10, 
4.53; No. 11, 4JK»; Na 12, 4.45; No. 13, 
4.40; No. 14, 4.36; confectioners, 6; 
mould A, 5.66; cut loaf, fr; crushed, 5.90; 
powdered, 5.30; granulated, 6.20; cubes, 
5.15.

British Cattfo Markets.
A London onto»: London cable* are 

steady at 10 l-4c to 12 3-4c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is quot
ed at 9c per pound-.

worse Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal.—About 600 head of cattle, 

55 milch cows and springer», 500 calves, 
40 sheep and lambs and ISO fat hogs 

offered for sole at the East End 
Abattoir to-day. There were no really 
prime beeves on the market, but ther.e 
were more common and inferior stock 
them usual Trade was dull, with prices 
lower for tha common cattle. A few of 
the best cattle sold at 4 3-4 to 5c per 
lb., and from that down to about 4c 
per lb. for pretty good animals; the 
common stock sold at 2 1-2 to 3 l-2c, and 
a few bulls at 3 to 3 3-4c per lb. Milch 

sold at from $25 to $50 each. Out

EE WAS DRUNK ONCE. were

U. S. Authorities Will Try to Deport 
Malcolm Baxter.

Detroit, March 18.— Superintendent 
Dolan, of the Poor Commission, has de
cided to test Secretary Straus’ ruling 
relative to the deportation of undesir
able aliens, and will use the case of 
Malcolm Baxter, a Canadian, for the
experiment. Under Secretary Straus* 
ruling a criminal record, even though 
it be before the arrival of the immi
grant in the United States,, can be made 
the basis for sending him back any time 
under three years of continued resi
dence.

Baxter, who is 31 years of age, came 
here from Flesherton, Ont., two years 
ago. He ie too lazy to work and ha* 
been a thorn in the side of the Poor 
Commission. Inspector Jones, of the 
commission, has found that Baxter wee 
arrested a few years ago in Canada for 
being drunk and will make this the 
basis of an appeal to the immigration 
dennrtment to deport ,T!axter.

cows
of all the calves on th» market there 
were scarcely two dozen that were over 
three weeks old. The young calves aold 
at from $2 to $4 each; the others, $3 to 
$10 each. Sheep sold at 5 l-2c, and the 
yearlings at 6 l-2c per lb. Mr. Joseph 
Leveeque bought a prime spring lamb 
for $3, and Mr. Joe. Richard bought 
fjv$ others, ft $9.50 each. Good lote of 
fat hogs sol(l at. 6 to 6 I-8c per lb.

At the Point St. Charles stock yards, 
Mr. Andrew Burrows, of Smith’s Falls, 
bought from a Petcrboro drover six 
pure-bred yearling bulls, five Shorthorn 
and one Polled Angus, at $40 each. They 

to be taken, tn S-r.Uh’a Falls, to fcn-

A FAMOUS REFUGEE.

Man Who Escaped From Siberia In 
Water Cask is Dead.

New York, March 23.—A private cable- 
gitom from Paris was received In this 
city to-day announcing the death “in 
Switaerland” of Gregory Gerschunin, the 
head Of the “revised Russian terrorists,** 
whose escape from Siberia in a water 
cask in November, 1906, furnished a 
startling and sensational story in both. 
Europe and Amerirn.

Æ
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for gold in excess of needs 
have precisely the same result as 

an unreasonable demand for bacon, and 
that both are grossly improbable.

\ Lord Qoschen 
would perhaps have sai^that in time of 
panic the citizen becomes unreasonable, 
ant hence the danger.

We will examine this by. the light of 
actual fleet.

Some years ago an old lady fell down 
opposite the entrance of the London and 
County Bank, 21 Lombard street. A 
crowd collected around her. This acci
dent led to a groundless rumor that the 
house was hi difficulties. A number of 
depositors took fright and a mauvais 
d-heure ensued.

A notice was promptly put up outside 
tho establishment stating that the doors 
would be kept open till 10 o’clock at 
night, or all night if necessary, and ar
rangements were made with the Bank of 
England for a sufficient supply of notes 
and coin to meet any possible demand. 
In a short time this foolish excitement 
subsided and the unreasonable “panic” 
was at an end.
‘ We will now suppose that this unrea
sonable panic instead of subsiding had 
Spread and that like withdrawals were 
being made from other banks. We will 
further suppose that In a single day the 
banks in question were denuded of gold 
coin to the extent of $10,000,000 (about 
eighty tens of gold coin). The question 
now arises, what would the public do 
with this vast quantity of metal. Judg
ing from experience as to what actually 
happened in the case cited, we suggest 
that the public would bring their money 
to the Bank of England, and that the 
Bank of England would on the next day 
supply the banks affected with the 
Identical sovereigns so received, and so 
matters would continue until the public 
came to their senses. Should, however, 
the public retain the gold in their pos
session the effect of such a state of 
affairs would undoubtedly cause the rate 
of discount to rise abnormally, and gold 
would be immediately attracted to Lon
don from abroad. Such an

DANGEROUSTHE GOLDEN SOVEREIGN. ternity there are to be found men of (ed* demand 
ucatipn and ability whose ideas of the would l 
function of gold coin are evidently based 
on experience of small transactions.

The writer has before him a letter 
' from the editor, of a London newspaper 

in which apprehension is expressed as to 
what would be the result

fPURGATIVES Legume Bacteria.
A Most Enlightening Review of the Function and Movements ol 

Gold Coin and its Tokens in Paper, Silver and Bronze.
(From the Fortnightly Review.)

Many People Ruin TLcir Health 
Using Purgatives in Spring.

A spring medicine is an actual neces
sity. Niw-irk* demands it as an aid to 
carrying- off thi impurities that have 
accumulated in the blood during the 
winter months. Thousands of people 
recognizing the necessity of a spring 
medicine dusc themselves with harsh, 
griping purgatives. This is a serious 
mistake. Ask any doctor and he will 
tell you that the use of purgative medi
cine weakens the system, but does not 
cure disease. In the spring the system 
needs building up—purgatives weaken. 
The blood should be made rich, red and 
pure—purgatives cannot do this. What 
is needed in the spring is a tonic, and the 
best tonic medical science has yet do
med is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every 
dose of this medicine actually makes 
new, rich, red blood. This new blood 
strengthens every organ, every nerve, 
every part of the body. That is why 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills banish pim
ples and unsightly skin eruptions. 
That is why they cure headaches, 
backaches, rheumatism, neuralgia, gen
eral weakness and a host of other trou
bles that come from poor, watery blood. 
That is why men and 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills eat Aell, sleep 
well, and feel bright, active and strong. 
Mrs. Joseph Lepage, St. Jerome, Que., 
says: “My daughter suffered from head
aches and dizziness. Her appetite was 
poor. She had no strength and could 
not study or do any work. She was 
thin and pale 
advised the u 
Pills, and after taking a couple of boxes 
we could see an improvement in her con
dition. She used the pills for some 
weeks longer, when they fully restored 
her health, and she is now enjoying 
the best health she ever did.” Try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills this spring if 
you want to be healthy and strong. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at JO cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, from the Dr. YVilliams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Wore Foreign Importers 
to demand gold coin in payment 
bi,Us of exchange held by them 
epeefc of cargoes delivered.

Apprehension, however, is unwarrant
ed, as this country would and does in
variably gain by the transaction, and 
except in such cases as are justified by

Indeed, it has been suggested that , .. ... . . Tn »»™»* conditions such a demand would
Dwin? to Dossible shortcomings in our 80011 cllP8 lt of lU de®imAl P»1”»- To involve a corresponding loss.Bscal arrangementshthese and like dis- The ™.erchant is fully alive to the
bursements involve a serious national and to allow ,t a suffiaent length o many objections to the transport of gold 
loss and a consequent diminution of le«al »fe a sovere^n remains a legal m the shape of e.ther bars or com, and
rold find in its wav into tho nockets sovereign until it is worn down m consequently he never ships it unless itIf the British workLgman. A detail- «eiSht <•? 12?£.gr!T;h“ B*^î U °J"U“ry
•d account of these and other move- standard gold, and the Bank of Eng- course of business. It Is then handled
ments of coin and bulUon will, it is under statutory obligations to in exactly the same way as any other
hoped, throw light on the .actual buy it at E3 l,s. 9d. ap ounce. conunodity. ............
facts, and thereby allay any anxiety The value of an ounce of standard The movement of gold implicitly obeys
an the subject. It is. no doubt sur- g°ld 18 £3 }]*• 10 12d» quoting it in the laws of supply and demand. To
prising to the uniniatod to learn that of itself. those localities where gold is in demand
the annual absorption of gold in Egy- tokens of com we mean all silver gold will be attracted so long ns other
pt is out of all proportion to its popu- *nd bronze pieces struck at the Mint forms of property are offered in ex- 
[ation and poverty. As compared with and recognizable as having been so change for it at remunerative rates.
Ihis countr y it is enormous, although struck. Tokens differ from coins in hav- “Gold becomes active” when the balance 
we maintain our papers in a state of ing a face value in no way related to 0f exchange cannot be met otherwise 
luxury undreamed of by the simple their intrinsic value—e. g., a new half than by the shipment of gold; also in 
felohin of the Nile. But a kindred crown is of no greater value (considered circumstances of disturbed credit, when 
comparison may be made as between as a token) than an old half crown it will always go to a premium and a 
this country and Russia. The one which is worn down to two-thirds of its loss will be incurred by the community 
with no gold or silver mines, and the original weight. Both old and new half whose credit is disturbed and by those 
other with some of the richest in the crowns are worth on their face value who hold the securities involved, 
world; the one phenomenally opulent, one-eighth of a sovereign. The value of Ignoring eddies and disturbances, gold 
the other miserably poor. the metal contained in a new half crown travels on a well beaten track, obeying

Such comparisons at once suggests» about la. 3d., and the value of the the same laws as ivory or oranges or
that gold resources and gold reserves metal contained in an old half crown is chalk.

ommerc- about 10d. All commodities proceed from locali-
By the words “instrument of credit” ties where they are plentiful or where 

we mean pieces of paper such as bank they are easily procured or obtained to 
notes, bills of exchange or checks, all localities where these conditions do not 
of which in their present form are obtain.
abridgments of more elaborately worded The difference between the value of 
letters from one man to another mak- an ivory tusk in Ventral Africa, where 
iug some kind of definite promise. it is used as a stake in the palisade of

For oonvenience the kind of pro- the King’s kraal and where there are 
mise is now confined to terms of coin neither the tools nor the knowledge nor 
of this or some other realm. the desire to turn it to better account,

It will be seen from the foregoing de- and its value on its arrival in London is 
finition of a sovereign that its wastage a striking example of the enhanced value 
during its legal life is a little more than conferred upon commodities by the ac- 
three-fourths of a grain, about 1 1-2<L, tion of trade.
and that the wastage of a half sover- Gold producing countries, sucl^ as the 
eign, is a little more than one half of «u. United States of America,. Russia, the 
grain, about J«L These differences in Transvaal and Australia, all export Fold 
value are eo small where the use of one to those countries which produce insuf- 
or a dozen or so of coins is involved ficiAt quantities or none at all. 
as to pass unrecognized by the general Th Br:tj#u |8|ea
public end unheeded by those who are .. ..
fully alive to the fact. It is partly due Produce no gold or silver worth men- 
to non-recognHion of the varying in- turning, and consequently all precious 
trinsic w ” metal used in this country is imported;

and it is paid ,L>r by as in the shape of 
some corresponding benefit conferred on 

0f the countriee producing it.
There are n-o exports of British gold 

from the United Kingdom.
It is a self-evident praoDaitin that lo 

country can export that which it does 
not produce.

This country is a large consumer of 
precious metals exported from other 
countries.

Distinguished statesmen who advocate 
the monetization of silver would prob
ably reconsider their opinions if they 
could be afforded the opportunity of a 
day’s practical experience in handling 
large quantities of the two metals. *

On this head we may perhaps point 
out that if silver coin were called int^ 
existence to discharge the function now 
performed by gold coin, or any portion 
of that function an enormous increase in 

thg counting house and banking expenses 
would result pro rata. To raise the 

and eilver token to the position of a coin 
that is to make its intrinsic value and 
face value exactly the same the silver 
coin would need to be twice its present 
size and weight. This would involve us
ing coins twice the size of the present 
tokens or twice the number of them.
Where a transaction was settled in 
these coins in lieu of gold coins the bulk 
of metal required would be about fifty 
times as great as that now employed.

Gold has appreciated in terms of sil
ver owing to recognition of its superior 
fitness for a variety of functions, and 
more especially for coinage.

That gold and silver have both depre
ciated in terms of labor is due to the 
discovery of large quantities of ore and 
the discovery of new and cheaper meth
ods of extracting the metal from it, cir
cumstances which have not been >oun- 
terbalanced by ft correspondingly in
creased demand. The recent enormous 
variation iu the relative values between 
the two is due to a

Cheap Supply of Silver 
on the one hand and the preference 
given to gold for purposes of coinage on 
the other. In exactly the same way 
that gold has recently replaced silver 
and silver long ago replaced iron nails, 
cattle, hides, or other early forms of 
coin, so credit will to a greater and 
greater extent tend to replace gold.
With appreciation of the value of credit 
will come its popularity. Then those 
who possess it may be relied upon to 
guard it as an asset infinitely 
valuable for the purpose of currency 
than disks. of gold or even of iridium.

From time to time tho opinion is ex
pressed that the reserve at the Bank of 
England should be increased co-ordin
ately with the increase of banking trans
actions. We shall endeavor to show, 
with all diffidence and the respect due 
to the many competent expressions of 
opinion to the contrary, that this course 
is not only necessary but that it 
would tend to retard the development of 
the business of banking by burdening it 
with expense. Unlike the majority of 
legislators, Lord Goschen devoted time 
and attention to the consideration of 
this important matter, and the opinions 
he expressed were undoubtedly arrived 
at conscientiously ; but when we turn to 
the acte of the Government, acts in 
which he took a controlling part, we find 
that he did not follow out his own 
teaching.

If unsoundness consist in the inability • 
of the bankers to discharge their liabil- ® 
ities in gold coin, a reserve of 99 per 
cent, instead of 7 per cent, would not be 
an absolute cure. We are sure Lord 
Qoschen would have admitted that “un- 
soundness” must mean inability to meet 
any probable or remotely probable ealL 
We shall therefore consider the reason- with Miss K. 
able probabilities of the case. We quite 
realize the possibility of a number of 
citizens on the same day buying ten erage 
times as much bacon as they could pot- tasted, 
sibly eat and continuing to do so for a 
given period. It is clear that a shortage 
of bacon would result, and that it would 
continue until the market readjusted it- 
M?f tr> th* unwonted requirement.

—v jii:j jLT&utuzuble It.”—Wcmas'a Home Companion.

it harder and thus render it more dur
able. It is the standard of value of the 
empire. When quite new it weighs 123.- 
27447 grains, but in the early days of its 
existence the contact of its sharply

harder

A bulletin will scon be issued from the 
bacteriological laboratory of the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph, giving 
the results of Canadian experimental 
work on the inoculation of seed of 
legumes.

It has long been known that clovers, 
alfalfa, etc., when ploughed under greatly ^ 
enriched the soil. In the middle ’90’s 
Hellriegel discovered that the reason for 
this was that the nodules on the roots 
ot such plants were inhabited by bacteria 
which had the power of drawing the valu
able fertilizing element, nitrogen, from 
the air and storing it up in the plant.
A few years ago the idea was conceived 
of cultivating these bacteria, and apply- 
ing them directly to seed before sowing.

In Canada this work was begun in 
1905, when Harrison and Barlow sent 
246 cultures of such bacteria to Cana
dian farmers. A letter was sent to all 
these asking for a report of their experi
ment, Bhd the replies were tabulated and 
published as Bulletin 148 of the college.

During Ï9Û8 cultures were again sent 
from the college, 875 cultures being dis
tributed to nine provinces and to four 
foreign countries. As in the previous 
year, blanks were sent to recipients of 
the cultures asking for a report as to 
their success or failure. Of a total of 
120 reports received, 72 showed a benefit, 
and 48 no benefit.

Last season 872 cultures were sent, 
and the reports received showed a bene
fit to the crops in a little over 64 per 
cent, of the application.

When Inoculation is of Benefit. *
When a leguminous crop Is thriving,,/ 

it indicates either that the soil is plen-* 
tifully inoculated with the necessary 
bacteria, or else that the soil already 
contains an abundadt supply of nitro
gen. In either case the use of artificial 
inoculation would be of little if any 
benefit. On the other hand, If the crop 
fails to thrive, and on examination no 
nodules are found on the rpot», the cul
ture would probably be of benefit in 
future seedings. the culture usually 
proves beneficial in seeding to a legume 
crop that has never been grotrn on the 
land to be sown. The soil may lack 
available potash, phosphoric acid cr lime. 
Inoculation of seed cannot remedy this 
deficiency. Nor will the nee of cultures 
compensate m any way for carelessneea 
in selection of seed or preparation ee 
the soil.

Cultures for inoculating seed will again 
distributed during the eoming spring 

to any who apply. Full directions are 
sent with each culture, and it is expect
ed that each recipient of the bacteria 
will carry on the experiment carefully, 
sowing some untreated seed, and report 
his experience at the end of the

The pries of the culture is 25 cents fa* 
sufficient to treat one bushel of seed» 
Cultures will be sent for inoculating 

|seed of alfalfa, red clover, alelke, pent,

Applications should state the kind and 
amount of seed to be treated, and an 
nearly as can be judged the date of the 
seeding, and be addressed to Bacteriolo^ 
leal Laboratory, Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Canada.

of the 
in re-The attitude of a certain imperfect

ly informed section of the daily 
Is probably responsible for such 
factured anxiety ae there may be in 
public mind anent the recent heavy 
shipments of sovereigns from this 
sountry abroad.

press
man-

milled edges with the sharp and 
steel edged shovel of '

The Banker’s Cashier

women who use

are not quite so essential to c 
lal prosperity as is commonly believ
ed We » shall endeavor to show that 
before the organized forces of modern 
banking the more clumsy methods of 
bartere employed by our forefathers 
must yield and that the importance 
of precious metal as a means of cur
rency must wane, the quantity em
ployed for the purpose forming an 
evei decreasing fraction of total trade 
turnover.

The transfer of metallic disks is a 
mode of barter which- is no doubt less 
cumbersome than the primitive inetli- 
odf- it has superseded, but it is far 
too cumbersome for the vast transac
tions of modern merchants and their 
bankers, who employ the cheaper, 
luicker, and in erary way more val
uable system oL^er currency of prom
ises.

It is customary to make these pro
mises "n terms of, coin of the realm, 
but if they were made in terms of x 
the great principle of credit would not 
be affected. It is clear that two men 
constantly exchanging cargoes of 
goods credit and debit each other in 
any symbol they chose, so long as 
they were agreed as to the purchasing 
power of that symbol.

The state, however, stipulates, for 
convenience, that in the event of a 
dispute arising and their jurisdiction 
being required, the symbols shall be 
in a particular set, of terms.—i. e.

a» a sheet. A neighbor 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink »

Unreasonable Panic
would involve a loss to the community, 
but it is almost impossible that under 
the existing organization any failure to 
meet engagements from shortage of gold 
could occur.

Are we not much better off under 
present conditions that formerly, when 
gold reserves were in greater proportion 
to liabilities? Under former conditions 
it was found necessary to suspend the 
bank act on three occasions, the last time 
being in 1806. 
modem banking this contingency is be- 
comiag more and more remote and 
clearly indicates that the modem system 
of credit is not based upon gold or upon 
any one form of wealth, but upon mar
ketable assets in general.
„_The banking community, whose heart 

is In London, needs a substantial mini
mum of gold at call, which must be suf
ficient to defeat a “corner.” We take it 
that £10,000,000 would be ample for this 
purpose, and the present sum held is 
double that amount.

Experience proves that it is not neces
sary to financial soundness for a banker 
to possess gold over and above his normal 
requirements; what he must possess is 
the power of attracting gold promptly, 
and this he can always do by pledging 
his assets (in forms of wealth other—o

THE FARMER AND SPRING.
IfOl where the robin’s early song.

Proclaim» the youth of spring.
Awaken from alumberland the etrong.

New life In everything,
The full-mouthed stream» lee-laden flow. 
Draining the checkered fields of enow. 
Rushing headlong in drunken spree;
While, flushing o’er the rosy eeet. 
Morning’s dawn, o’er man end beast,.

It welcomes sunbeams free.

Bursts forth the waxen buds anew.
Revive the leafless trees.

The breathing zephyrs whisper too.
To hive» of drowsy bees;

The cattle freed from winter's chains.
Bound from the barnyard down the lane. 
Rejoicing in their holiday;

clear and long the proud cock crows, 
How all the hen», too, cackle eo 

O'er ncute hidden away.

his humble wealth.

With the growth of

Values of Gold Coin be
and partly due to non-recognition 
the cumbersomeness of large masses of 
metal that much misconception arises 
as to the actual function performed by 
gold coin.

Gold coin (and its tokens, shillings and 
pence) is used among neighbors in small 
cash transactions, but it is not used, nor 
could it be used, among merchants in 
settlement of accounts. This Tatter func
tion it is a part of the bankers’ businëss 
to discharge, and it is carried out by 
them in the cheapest, quickest and saf
est way possible by the interchange of 
cheeks and bills entrusted to them by 
their clients at a place called the Bank
ers’ Clearing House.

The Bankers’ Clearing House 
large room in the City where bankers 
“settle up” accounts with each other ev
ery day. Each banker brings all 
checks, etc., he holds, drawn on 
bankers, to the Clearing House, 
the Clearing House gives him credit for 
the total amount. The Clearing House 
(on behalf of all the other bankers) 
holds documents drawn on this banker, 
and the total of those is placed on the 
other aide of the account. A memoran
dum of the difference between the two 
totals, either for or against the ban
ker, is forwarded to the Bank of Eng
land at the end of the day and tho 
banker’ll account in the ledger of the 
Bank of England is either debited or cre
dited with the amount of that difference 
one way or the other. These differences 
are as a rule small and the labor invol
ved in recording them is insignificant. A 
few strokes of the pen and the thing is 
done. In this way the wholesale busi
ness of London is settled in a currency 
of promises (promises far too valuable 
to be broken, but the cheapest currency 
in the world). Cargoes of merchandise 
have changed hands, but the gold in 
terms of which the values of these 
goes have been quoted, has remained 
stock still on a number of trucks in a 
cellar in the Bank of England.

The man in the street does not

How

Surrounded by 
Stalwart the farmer stands, .

The robust picture of good health. 
The el new ot our land;

Bach

Terms of Coin of the Realm.
ff for any good reason it were de
cided to make these promises in other 
terms the business of banking could 
be equally well conducted under the 
new conditions. Gold at the present 
moment is, however, the most conven
ient commodity for the purpose.

So much, and so mùch only, has 
gold to do with banking.

In dealing with the question of 
“ci rrent coin of the realm” we are 
approaching a subject over which 
many clever men, statesmen and econ
omists, have admittedly stumbled. 
They have blundered not through any 
lack of mental power, but because 
In forming their conclusions from, as 
It were, a birdseye point of view, 
they have dwarfed matters of detail 
which had they been observed from 
lower planes would have at once re
vealed themselves as insurmountable 
obstacles. The present writer one-* 
asked an Australian cowboy ^hy he 
roofed his house with corrugated iron 
instead of thatch, urging that the cor
rugated iron was cold, ugly and ex
pensive, and that the thatch 
warm, pretty and cheap.

“But,” said the cowboy, "insects 
get into the thatch, frogs come after 

and snakes come after the

length'nins day clouds clear from mind, 
i keen the eye as on wind,

field'» whlstHng sweet strain»; 
Well knows he growing wants of spring 
Will 'round him promised verdure fMng,

He feed» eo young again.

neats foretell, 
ng plump ears;

In nature s lore be knows ful 
More than the av'rage peer;

Ye proud who mock his humble 
Grow lees in wisdom every year.
The stiff-necked earthly pharisee.
Not well Judge ye the honest brow.
Much owe we them what we are now,

A land both

PI odd!

the market value of which 
he is financially sound, far 

in excess of his liabilities.
In the absènee of the a detailed hypo

thesis showing by what imaginable cir
cumstances, short of a national debacle, 
gold in such a quantity as the present 
Bank of England reserve of nearly 200 
tons is likely to be suddenly demanded 
by the public or by the foreigner, and 
furthermore showing upon what basis 
we are to assume that our immense 
power of attracting fresh supplies would 
certainly cease, we must be content to 
believe our present holding sufficient.

A minimum is requisite, but what that 
minimum should be only experience can 
indicate.

It esnnot be a fixed quantity, but 
must be one varying with the multi
plicity of conditions which go to make 
up national, social and commercial well 
being.

must Hie rough 
A stalk

accoutrera 
hold!

1 well CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION
MEANS SICKLY BABIES*>faera

The baby who suffer» from lndta» 
tion is simply starving to death. M 
loses all desire for food and the little 
it does take does it no good; the chill 
is peevish, cross and restless, and the 
mother feels worn out in caring for iL 
Baby’s Own Tablets always cure indigeo» 
tion, and make the child sleep healthily 
and naturally. Mrs. Geo. Howell, Sandy 
Beach, Que., says: “My baby suffered 
from indigestion, colic and vomitingt and 
cried day and night, but after giving 
him Baby's Own Tablets the trouble die» 
appeared and he is now a healthy child.* 
The Tablets will cure all the minor a#- 
ments of babyhood and childhood. Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at SI 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Oo., Brockville, Ont.

broad and free.

'Gainst carnal strife of wordly ways. 
Truste and monopolies;

These freemen toil from day to day 
To shield their liberty;

Spring's hopes reveal thel 
Life's regulator of the la 
Yea! In them reste the cere of all— 
The glided pomp of state and power 
Alike are but some borrowed flowers. 

Pale moonbeams In life's hall.

Spring 
Earth

Nature her
The farmer ecans It o'er;

Tolling and sowing early and late, 
Foremost is he in every state.
The backbone of our country dear:
Murk weH, ye rulers, mark hie stride 
Whose strength thereon ye doth abide, 

Depend from year to year.

r master-hand,

!
mocks the strength of ml 111 or Aires, 
bolds her stocks la store; 

soil from seed prepares.

was Alfred Warwick Gattie.

\Table of Weights and Measures.
The weights and measures given in 

the table below are correct, and those 
followed in our most scientific lessons in 
cooking. All are measured level.

Three teaspoons of liquid equal one 
tablespoon.

Four tablespoons oi liquid equal one- 
half gill or one-quarter cup.

One-half cup of liquid equals one gill.
Two gills equal one cup.
Two cups equal one pint.
Two pints ffour cups) equal one quart.
Four cups of liquid equal one quart.
Four cups of flour equal one pound or 

one quart.
Two cups of butter packed solidly 

equal one pound.
One-half cup butter packed solidly 

equals one-quarter pound or four ounces.
Two cups granulated sugar eual one 

pound.
Two and one-half cups powdered sugar 

equal -one pound.
Two cups of milk or water equal one 

pound.
Nine to ten eggs (without shells) equal 

Skie pound.
Two tablespoons butter (edlid and 

level) equal two ounces or one-quarter 
cup.

Two tablespoons granulated sugar 
equal one ounce.

Four tablespoons flour equal one 
ounce.

Four tablespoons -coffee equal one 
ounce.

One tablespoon liquid equals one-half 
ounce.

Flour should be sifted before measur-

A‘ll dry ingredients should be thor
oughly sifted before measuring.

W. M. J.the insects 
frogs.”

We propose to consider the question 
of the function of the coin and its 
tokens not from the exalted position 
of a Chancellor of the Exchequer, but 
from the point of view of a banker’s 
clerk. To make any safe progress to 
an understanding of the matter, we 
must be careful to avoid any vague 
language. For instance, the words 
“money” and “cash” are responsible 
for much hopeless bewilderment; both 
these words may mean coin, tokms 
of coin, instruments of credit or pur
chasing power in any form.

In speaking of coin of the realm 
(as between the years 1817 and 1907) 
we must be taken to mean the “sov
ereign” and “half sovereign’* of legçl 
tender weight. i

The sovereign is a coin struck at the 
Mint; it is composed of eleven-twelfths 
of pure çold and an alloy of one-twelfth 
eopper, the alloy being added to make

Ever Met Him?. î
Editorial Difficulties in Oklahoma.
We are getting out a paper under dif

ficulties to-day. Wc had just gotten the

“Fine day.” observed the sallow pass
enger with tnc eye glasses.

-Huh?”
“I say it’s a fine day.”
“(tifcye&i” answered the man who was 

trying to read a newspaper.
“Be a lot of trouble with the fruit, 

though, when the cold weatlun- comes 
along next menth.”

‘Huh?”
“I buy there’ll be a lot of trouble with 

the fruit when the cold weatlur-----*
“Oh, yes.”
‘TVs u 11 right, though, I guess. What

ever happens is all right.”
“Uh-huh.”
“I see old Jake Schaeffer beat tbs 

young fellow last night.”
“Beat him”
“Yes; playing billiards, you know.”
“Uh-huh.”
“I don’t know anything W-vi •- 

1 tards myself, but 1 am told it’s a fins 
game.”

“So?”
“Yes. But I’d rather see a good gams 

of base ball. Wouldn’t you?”
“Uh-huh.”
“Don’t you think Taft stands a good 

chance of getting the nomination next 
June on the first ballot?”

“Uh-huh.”
“TWnk it’ll be Hughes?”
“Uh-huh.”
“Or maybe it’ll be La Follette?”
“Uh-huh.”
“Anything new in the paper this 

morning?”
“Yes. Man killed in an elevated 

train.”
“How?”
“He was talked to death.”
The sallow tV-c ;d passangor wiUi the 

eye glasses gulped once or twice and
breathed hard, but ha had nothing fur
ther to offer.

press out of the hole in the floor, which 
had given way under it, when a gust 
of wind çame through a crack and sent 
the stove sliding across the room. We 
got that chained down just aa another 
blast of wind blew the office cat through 
a hole in the roof, and the last we saw 
of her she was ungracefully drifting 
through the air toward Redroek. Fresh 
air is healthy, but it is hard on the cat. 
—Perry News.

«recog
nize the impossibility of the usé of coin 
in large transactions; this is evidenced 
by the widespread belief that the differ
ence in value between our imports and 
exports, amounting to some £150,000,- 
000 (or 1,200 tons of sovereigns), is made 
up by annual disbursements of British 
sterling coin.

This belief, which probablÿ owes its 
origin to the fact of values being quoted 
in terms of coin, has been publicly pro
fessed by a colonial Premier and is an 
accepted canon among the savants of 
the bar parlor on both sides ot the 
world. Apart, however, from this fra-

Who Was Responsible?
Tommy had been punished. “Mamma,” 

he sobbed, “ddd your momma whip you 
when yoai were little?” “Yes, wlien I 
was naughty.”

“And did her mamma whip her when 
ahe was little?” “Yes, Tommy.”

“And was she whipped when she was 
little?”

"yea.”
“Well, who started it, anyway?”

Same on Himl
“Of course, John,” said Mrs. Young- 

husband, “I like my kitchen quite well, 
but I’d like to have one of those new 
portable ranges.” “But, my dear,” pro
tested her foxy husband, “we’d have to 
get portable cooking utensils to go 
with it.” “That’s so. I never thought of 
that.”—Catholic Standard and Times.

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like 
to call it, ic one of the most weakening 
diseases 'mown.

Scot/’vi" Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophospnites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new blood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott’s Emulsion after 
Influenza.

nmn
iA Distinction Without a Difference.

Five-year-old Deborah had been invit
ed to take luncheon at a restaurant A new operating table for horses la 

described with illustration in Popular 
Mechanics. It is a great steel frame 
which revolves like a wheel on an axle. 
The horse to be operated upon is led to 
the frame and securely fastened by 
•tiape and padded bars. When all is 
ready, and the anesthetic administered, 
the frame is swung into the position 
most convenient for the operation. The 
table is used at a veterinary hospital In 
New York.

“Do you like cocoa?” she was asked. 
When the answer was “Yes,” the bev- 

was duly brought, but remained

«

i
5Invaluable for Coughs and Colds.

1 t last Miss K. said, “Why don’t you 
drink your cocoa, Deborah, when you 
said you

“I didn't say I wanted It,” replied the 
child oolitelv: “T only said that I liked

wanted it?”ALL DRUGGISTS | BOo. AND $1.00. SSSSgy 0\ .O-
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District NewsMMM ASKS VS TO PRINT IT

To relieve the wont forme of Bheo- 
metiem, take • treepoonfol of the fol- 
lowing mixture after eaoh meal and at 
bedtime :

Ploid Extract Dendelioo, one half 
oonoe; Oompoood Ksrgon, one ounce:
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Them» harmless ingredients can he 
obtained from our home druggists, and 
are easily mixed by shaking them well 
in a bottle. Relief is generally felt 
from the first few duees.

This prescription, slates a well 
known authority in a Cleveland morn
«five'iridney^Tfi Iter IdT* "PV in Miw Harrfe‘ Qreen ha. leased her 
the^l^d d * from "tore- P<”t office and dwelling house
the blood the poisonous waste matter to Thomas Spence.
and uric acid, which causes ttheu- Mr„ , .
luatism# Mrs Kobe:t Johnson, Lansdowne,

As Rheumatism is not only the «b° 7“ vieitin8. ,h*r «“ter. Miss
most painful and torturous disease, but Green- h“ retumed home, 
dangeous to life, this simple recipe' will T Mr enl? A. Slack and family, 
no doubt be greai ly valued hv many ~0I“< Po*nt. were visitors here on 

here at home, who should at ®an<^*7* 
prepare the mixture to get this Mr antl Mis John O. Sykes, Long

Point, and Mrs McMahon, Lyndhurst, 
recently the guests of Mr and 

Mrs D. Beach.
Miss Eva Johnson, Miss Bertha 

Slack and Mr Ben Slack, all very ill, 
are better.

Quite a number in this section are 
drawing oats from Lansdowne.

making prepara
tions to build a cottage this summer 

'?* Mr Joe Kelsey is treating himself 
to a new gasoline launch for the pur
pose of conveying tourists to the 
Furnace Waters.

We are beginning to wonder who 
the proprietor of Cedar Park hotel 
will be this season.

ftw months, returned to the West on 
Wednesday.

While returning from Newborn on 
• eleigh, Mr Frank Bolton, teuher in 
the Crosby school, who spends the 
week end the guest of his brother here, 
slipped from the sleigh and gave his 
knee a bad wrench, bat luckily no 
bones were broken.

Mjss Beatrice Leonard, who has 
been the guest of her brother George 
of the Union Bane staff, returned to 
her home in Quebec last week.

___ _____
-•V:", —■Does Your 

Heart Beat

-r
Mà

GLEN ELBE

Our factory started this week with 
Dave Kavanaugh ae eheeee maker.

Dr. Kinney inspected our school 
one day last week.

Mr Wm Langdon. who has been 
quite ill, is much better.

Among the visitors here recently 
were Mrs Berney of Kingston, Mrs 
Halliday of Lyn, and Mr and Mrs Jor. 
dan of Mallorytown.

T?8 k*4? ^ a. r?Patation to maintain and every one is 
carefully made and rigidly inspected.

anywhere.
We are sole local agents.
Call and see the new color offsets and shapes.

IF;
S Yes. 100,000 limes each dey. 
jj Does it send out good blood 
fj or bad blood? You know, for 
is good blood is good health; 
I bad blood, bad health. And 
! you know precisely what to 
I take for bad blood —- Ayer’s 
I Sarsaparilla. Doctors have 
I endorsed it for 60 years.
Æ SBrs^iJSiiiîsïftsse

1 g83

A

it.-»'-

CHARLESTON

ROBERT CRAIG SB CO.
Atngr Street, ttroekmilteGLOS8VILLB

Mr James W. Brown w« the guest 
ef Mr James Dack of Lrmbardy, one 
day l«t week.

Mr Wm Paton of B rock ville called 
on his many friends in this vioinitv last 
week.
X. The dwelling house of Mr Jim Wil 
'tee was burned to the ground oo Thure 
day evening last, 19th. The loss will 
he heavy.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEi/ers sufferers 

once 
relief.

It is esid that a person who would 
take this prescription regularly, a 
dose or two daily, even a few times a 
week, would never have serious Kid
ney or Urinary disorders or Rheuma
tism.

Cut this out and preserve it. Good 
Rheumatism prescriptions which real, 
ly relieve are scarce, indeed, and when 
you need it, yon want it badly. Our 
druggists here say they will either 
supply these ingredients or make the 
mixture ready to take, if any of our 
readers so prefer.

W. her. no
ta* formulée «fall our

I We

BEFORE AND AFTER TREATMENT.were
TCanadian Tetterine

le an absolut!

msseE
It is entirely unlike any other preparation, 

scribedf W °^,*aeo* that has been aoldor pro-

a *°°d hoa“t <*“- 
^FHttooe box Fifty cents, or five bans Two

Pamphlet free to any address 
^Manufactured tod sold by the sole proprie-

Tbe Totterlno Chemloel Co. 
WMaar, Ontario.

The - Sharpies WSi H, Acne
MORTON I1 "k sTUBULAR iOn Thursday evening, March the 

filth the Sunday School pupils gathered 
at the home of Miss Etta Johnson and 
presented her with an oak ohair and 
teacher’s Bible.

on]

W, H. Jacob is lie
Misa Johnson has 

been a faithful teacher in Morton S. S, 
and will be very much missed.

Mrs Albert Davis of Addison has 
returned home, accompanied by her 
sister. Miss Clella Willis.

GLEN BUELL

We are glad to learn that Mr George 
Forth is improving.

Mis John Percivat is again confined 
to her bed.

Mr Lewie Westlake and Mies Elsie 
Betz were married at the home of Mr 
Eri Hayes on Wednesday last.

The oyster supper given bv Mr 
Richard Kelly on Thursday night last 
was enjoyed by all.

Mr Wesley Towries is on the sick

The Best on the Market

5lRt6BLUMBA60 Cujte 
Indian Remedy, ft

Mrs R. H. Somerville, Kingston, is 
the guest of her mother Mrs Manuel.

Mr James Somerville is building s 
cheese factory at Briar Hill. We 
wish him success.

Rev J. A, McDousId has accepted a 
call to Ra naay ville

For Sale in Athens by J, P. Lamb & 
Son, Druggistt.YOU AND I AND CRAWF

III never rack my brain again,
Oh no, I never will,

In wri-.inp for newspaper men 
Who treat my friend so ill.

Ye owe him for a thousand 
And stories not a few__

We wish that others do by him 
Ah others do by you.

For when oar pay to you comes due, 
You dun us straight and stout,

And then we have to stop at 
And get oar wallet oat.

With striped trousers yon can strut 
Upon your office floor,

While oft, the patches on our pants 
Deck them both aft and tore.

And while in luxury you live.
He often lives in doubt ;

If only half bis praise was cash 
He’d buy you rascals out.

Although I’m old and getting grey.
I’ll tell you plainly why

We love your paper, but not yon,
My dear old wife and I.

For when we read Crawfa tender 
strains

And brush the falling tear,
We think to recomjjense his pains 

You’d prosper better here.

ir

INTENDING

PLANTERSCREAM CAINTOWN
songs

SEPARATOR March 17.—Miss Viols Tennant 
was this week the guest ot her sister, 
Mrs James A. Ferguson.

Mr George Weston has been en
gaged to work this summer for Mr 8. 
L. Hogs boon.

Mrs James L?adef and Mrs James 
Tennant were guests of Mrs James A. 
Ferguson.

| Nursery Stock
Should write direct to 
nearest agent- before placing their 
order.

We have A fine stock of the best 
apides and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Price right fifty years’experience.

AGENTS WANTED 
Salary or liberal 
Outfit free. Send for terms. -jb4#3

Canada’s Oldest Norssriss

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Co., Ltd. 

RIDGEVILLE - ONTARIO

list.
Mr Ernie Reynolds is visiting his 

brother. us or see onr Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. aimdeton,
Crosby. Ont.

„P^L8!r,_Æ the winter of ISOS I was laid 
np with La Grippe and finable to to get relief 
from several other patent medicine». I was

byv?eTeJ7bl ot mv neighbor» to try
SîJî?818 lumbago Cure, and I can thankfully 
■ay It was the first thing that gave me imme-
^«with-ou, ssar
too highly of it. especially for children, wit 
will break up a cold at once. I have also 
round it a sure cure for lame back.

others. I am yours truly.

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

"VV. H. Percival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

Mr Morley Horton and Miss Pearl 
Horton of New Dublin

once Ii
were guests at 

Mr Joseph Kirkland’s on Sunday. N

Miss Mable Gibson has ADDISONreturned
home after visiting at Yonge Mills.

Dr Kenney recently visited 
school and reported everything 
pering favorably.

Many from this part are now buffer 
ing from la grippa.

Miss Estella Dickey from Yonge 
Mills spent a few days visiting friends 
In this part.

Mr and Mrs John Kincaid 
Saturday last in Athens.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Powell of 
Escott were guests at Mr John Kin- 
eaid’s.

Portland, Feb. 8, IMScommission.Mr and Mrs W. Berney have moved 
pros into our village. Mr Beroey will make 

cheese in the Palace factory this
Mr Edward Wiltse and family spent 

Sunday last in Smith’s Falls.
Mr Johnston and family have moved 

to the Luther Bissell farm. We extend 
a hearty welcome.

Mr and Mrs N. Hollingsworth and 
Mr Luther Bissell and family left on 
the 17th for the West, They took 
with them the best wishes of all in this 
vicinity that they may prosper in their 
new home.

Palace factory opened this (Monday) 
morning for the season.

Mr Wm King and lady were visiting 
friends at Lyn on Sunday last.

Mr and Mrs Daniel McVeigh of 
Smith's Falls paid our village a short 
visit last week.

Messrs Frink and James Wiltse 
have the sympathy of all in the great 

! loss they have sustained in the de 
! struction ot their home by fire. They 
j will rebuild at once.

our
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j Cut Flowers f C. A. VAN ROUGH NET.

figgas*8***Lax-cts 5 SSÏÏL2,-Roses, Carnations, Violets 
Celery, Lettuce, Mushrooms, 

Parsely, Tomatoes’

Youro truly,
W. A. SINGLETONCRAWF AND ME His poet heart with filial love 

May throb and overflow,
But what is right is only right 

Wherever

'
Yer fellers like ter hit me friend,

But yer know he’s got yer beat,
He’s gone and fought yer to the end, 

An’ now yer swall’rin* defeat.
Crawfs me friend, tho’ he don’t know

I
we may go.

Nor can a poet wing bis flight 
Above this world ol care, 

Unheeding either wrong or right 
Or who his debtors are.

AT

R. B. Heather's1
I Tel. Z23; G. H. 66.

Floral work made in the latest styles.

’j&^’muevzmemrjenmrÆnmrtmr!,

me,
And when fellers hit at him. 

They has ter settle hero, yer see, 
Tho' me worth is mighty slim.

Now, ye newspaper men, we pray, 
Don’t throw this matter off,

But as we send our dues to you 
Just pass them on to Crawl.

For, sure we want hie ode on spring. 
He writes it up so nice, *" 

You’ll find it full of joyful things 
And cheap at any price

But when we ask him for this rhym 
I fear he’ll answer nay,

For he cau’t afford to lose his time 
And never get bis pay.

I hope my ode is nut too long,
But yet I hope vou see 

'Tis this indeed and not the bugs 
To night that's bothering

Back C uintry .Man.

I
When yer two fellers started out,

A showm’ what yer could do,
Yer kinder thought that none erbout, 

Would combine against yer two.
An’ Carwf, ’cause he’s in Montreal,

A mindin’ bis own affairs,
Yer tries ter get firm him er fall,

But he steps out, takes yer dares_
An’ puts )er down flat on yer back, 

An! I only have stepped in 
Ter show that Orawf er friend won’t 

lack,
If yer hits at him agin.

Fire Insurance ;
NEWBORO

!E. J. PURCELL
March 21.—Mrs J. Hart left on 

Friday morning for Cleaveland, O., 
,vhere she will spend some months the 
, .1 at of her daughter, Mrs M. Burns.

Mrs T. P. Kelly of the Shamrock 
Coi. ert Co. is speeding a few days 
with relatives at Erin Cliff!

Mr Geo. Butler of Perth, who has 
been the guest of Mrs Jas. Barker for 
some time, returned home on Monday.

Mr John Rodgers of Portland was 
a business Visitor in town on Thurs 
day.

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
ix Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Rieka 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene

frank baton
AUCTIONEER

me.
—Pard E,FRANKVILLE ONTARIO

AN OPEN LETTER A number of farmers in this locality 
started sugar making last week.

Mr T. C. Singleton has been en
gaged av overseer of a farm 
Smith’s Falls for the season.

Mr Preston Shaw of Indian, Alta., 
arrived home on Thursday evening 
and will spend the next six months 
at his home here.

SALE REGISTERSales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

date at Reporter Office

To the People of Athens
To Whom It May Concer.i ;

Of late there has been » good deal of 
discussion in Athens in regard to
advertised medicines ,nd their value_
the papers are full o ■ hem.

We want to say u> every man, wo
man and child in A the.,--, that we be
lieve the most valuable préparation of 
cod liver oil—the best tonic 
structor, health .restorer and 
creator—we have ever sold in 
store is Vino).

Vinol is not

Afre^maico under^thto headings given all
near

On Saturday, April 4, A. E. Brown 
will sell at his farm, near Morton, 
18 young cows, 3 horses, 3 brood 
sows, etc. Geo Howard, auctioneer.

1| A CALENDAR *
I FRONTENAC

/
A large number from here attended 

the party at Mr Ed. Wright’s, Clear 
strongLake, on Friday.

I
Permanent Results— FROM THE— i

I our
M'S Marten Burns of Cleaveland, «I had been suffering for over two 

a patent medicine it I u * 6660 the *uest ot relatlvPS ™onths ™th an obstinate cough, as had
contains no injurious drugs but it’ ac 1 mT® tor oul,,e tlrae> returned home on alao ”7 tittle girt We triad several

i. recovering
cods livers, without a drop of the 8 ow*v ‘rom his recent severe injuries bottle of Coltsfoote Expectorant from
useless oil to upset the stomach and A very large number from here 07 druggist a:, 1 inside of two days the
retard its work, and tonic iron added, attended the concert at Crosby school pemaj“

-Sl'JSMSri iSrtï- “ -8
tor for old people, weak, sickly women *he Elgin auctioneer, was chairman. 5* ®t;-r on> Ottawa,
and children, nursing mothers, and 1 The Flemming Bros, and the Pierce tx^***?!** -^WCtOBanl is recognized 
after a severe sickness. Singleton Orchestra of this place con- sver^Ia? ** Prescription

Vmol cures hacking coughs, chronic tribute,! several numbers to the pro- Coug^cS^a^^^SST^
oolds, bronchitis, and all throat and gramme. Tightness ofthe Chest Children like
AH? e.alt the People of | Mr Jas. Barker and son were viai- If U “V0 e™7 home w.
Athens to try Vmol on our offer to tore in Perth on Monday. , ZÜÜiffi?*.. *. ■fr** **mPto.to .«7”7 P”soe
return money if it fails. J P Umk ' I ***** and address ts Dr. ;k Son. Droeeists Athena On. " Miss Maud Simmons, who has been 7 A-Sloeum, Limited, Toronto. Held :

rnW*w. , Ont. the guest of relatives here for the put 1 up-to-date druggists at ZSe.
"w™ tee Tie• Sample Se-day.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
(MCSTOI - ONTARII

a Will convince you of the superi- 5 
S ority of our courses of training, J 
$ and the unexcelled advantages |j 
f offered by our institution.

Rate. Very Moderate

*
i I

8
i 8
I i
Î wKdayN° t,me “ke th,'Pre““t' |

T. N. Dtoekdale, k
Principal “

8
Jhas?

—Ladies’ calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—60c per 
package.

- r:i

Vo. wm6?

THE ATHENS REPORTER 
.OFFICE...

Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi

ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you. -

The Reporter, Athens.
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PLEA FOB GOOD WINTER ROADS

-

» EEMORIAM. > %
•ged end the beginning gf » med bole 
liM been formed.

The writer trusts that this plea for 
good winter made will not be con 
eidered out of plane. Good roads, both 
in winter end eomm-r, are highly de 
■treble from many points of view. Tl >• 
only argument that oould be advance.! 
in favo. Ill Irnd roads is that 
■bon them. Ie it any wonder t

I. N. Beckstedt.

'

In memory of Gertrude Shaw, who 
died Wednesday, Feb. 19th, aged 
18 yearn.

See, her tired hands are folded 
Peacefully upon her breast,

Pain and toil forever ended,
Gertrude ie at rest.

I can hear her gentle whisper,
“Darling loved ones, do not weep ; 

After weary nights of watching,
I find rest in sleep.

“Life is nothing to the rapture 
Of the perfect life above,

1 am happy with my Savior,
All is peace and love.

“Do not mourn for me nor mise me,
I'm forever out of pain,

In the land of life eternal 
We shall meet again.”

Yes, dear Gertrude^ though we miss 
thee

More than e’er the tongue can tell, 
We would never call thee back here, 

We know that all is well.

Not alone she oroaeed the river,
Jesus bore her safely o'er—

Oh, the rapture of the meeting 
On the other shore !

We are willing, heavenly Father,
We can trust her in Thy care,

For we soon shall end our journey,
We shall try to meet her there.

Then, dear Father, may we .labor.
Live that when this life is done.

We may go home to dear Gertrude,
And may she miss not one.

ICASTORIA
Editor Reporter :

The experience of the past winter will 
perhaps justify a few Words on the sub
ject of winter roads This matter is one 
of interest to all the eomnronitie# of 
Ontario, bet especially to people living 
in localities where there is usually a con
sidérable enow fall with rough, strong, 
winter winds. Daring the past winter 
there have been a number of severe 
storms accompanied by high winds, and 
the result has been heavy blockades of 
snow, particularly on roads running in 
northerly and southerly directions.

Much has been said from time to time 
by way of advocating good summer 
roads, and nearly all money expended 
on them has been applied to maintain
ing the road bed. While it is necessary 
that the road-bed should be maintained 
and desirable that increased attention 
should be given to summer roads, it is 
also very Important that the highways 
should be attended to in winter. The 
roads are probably used as much in the 
latter season as in the rammer ; and it 
is extremely unpleasant as well as det
rimental to health to be delayed by bad 
roads in the cold gloomy days of winter.
Moreover, bad roada in winter, as in 
summer, mean great lose to business 
interests, damage to rigs, and exhaust
ing and unnecessary work for our faith
ful servant, the horse,

For the past two months the con 
dition of some of the roads in the 
vicinity oi Athene has been such ae to 
beggar description. These roads have 
delayed traffic, caused great loss of 
time, danger to rigs, and led to aoci 
dents of various kinds. No doubt if all 
these evil consequences could be eeti 
mated in dollars and cents the total 
would be sufficient to have maintained 
these roads in first olaas condition 
many times over.

Many remedies for bad roads have 
been suggested. These have been tried 
in various localities, and experience 
has shown that it is easily possible to 
keep the track fast, safe and pleasant 
from the time the snow oomee until it 
leaves in the spring. Amongst these 
remedies, enow-fenoes hsve been found 

The farmers are having a busy time serviceable. Certain stripe of road, 
in the sugar woods this week. such for instance as that leading north

Tapping has been general and those from Athene, are especially trouble 
who were , ready for it harvested a some in winter. Along such highways 
splendid ran of sap on Monday. And snow-fences are placed, the effect being 
just now we wish to voice a complaint that the enow drifts where it can do
that has been made by consumers, viz.: no harm. These fences are not expen These are earnest preachers of the 
that much oi the syrup put on the give end lost for years. gospel of Psychine. They know where-
market last season did not possess good Another remedy, and one that ie ?£ •Peak- Psychine cures all
“keeping’ qoaltities. This is charged fast coming into popular favor, is the *^““!i1,tronble,,V 11
to the growing prsotice of omitting the use of wire fences instead of the old direct^ en the vocal, “^ratorT and 
cleansing process. Leeds County has a obstructive rail or log fenoee. Wher- digestive organs, thus specially adapted 
reputation for making syrup equal to ever wire tences have been erected it to public speakers. At all druggists, 
the best in the world end it is to he re- ie found that the drift» are never deep 50e and *100, or Dr. T. A Slocum, Ltd., 
gretted that deterioration from any or troublesome, as these fenoee retard Io,onto-
cause should be permitted. There is the wind very little and the snow is I
undoubtedly a present profit in the in- therefore carried past the roadway, 
ferior article, but the final result will ; A third very effective preventive of 
a great lose to the industry as-a whole. | drifting is a wide road allowance. On 
As we have before pointed ont, the roads where the allowance is of good 
remedy for this and proper protection , width the drift, it there is any, forme 
for good makers would be found in the I at the sides, leaving a safe and pleasant 
formation of an association and the ' track in the middle. A narrow road Tkis
registration of a trade mark. Labels allowance flanked bv old f«shjona<| 1
bearing the trade mark, guaranteeing 
the quality of the product, oould be 
obtained at a trifling cost, end in a 
short time the enhanced price of their 
goods would more than pay the small 
expense incurred. Acting in their in
dividus! interest, a number of our best 
rankers are now labelling their syrup, 
and they find it profitable to do so.

Colonist 
Special TrainsSi For Infanta and Children. trumps

will leave

Every Tuesday
Ask for copy of “Settlor's Guide" giving 

all particulars.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

-J

HarmlessZuto© COLONIST FARES

w
Prom Brockville on sale daily. February 

2» to April 39,1803
In twenty minutes It will cure 

Headache which has all withstood. 
And In every case #tis sure 

To leave the person feeling goods

It’s as harmless as the soda,
Which of the tablets forms a part.

It doesn’t, therefore, like some drug__
Affect the stomach, nerves or heart.

Vancouver, Victoria 
Seattle. Tacoma

Rowland, etc.

8“‘mn^,A.g.)e. \ 53.20

j $51.25
of

cures
Low Rates to Other Points

StopsHeadache 8E0.E. HOLME, CITY A6ENT

In Brockville City Tioket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King 8c. and 

Court House Ave.
t

Use'S

Preacher’s Opinions
Kev. P. K. McRae, Forks Baddeek, 

C. B-: “I always count it a pleasure to 
recommend the Dr. Slocum Remedies 
to my parishioners. I believe there 
is nothing better for throat and long 
troubles or weakness or run-down sys
tem. For speaker's sore throat I have 
found Psychine very beneficial. ’ ’

Rev. W. H.‘ Stevens, Paisley, Ont.: 
“Psychine seemed just the stimulant my 
system needed. I shall add my testimony 
aa to its efficacy at every opportunity.”

Rev. R. M. Browne, Amherst Head, 
N.S., “I have often recommended 
Psychine since taking it myself, for it 
is a cure for the troubles you specify.”

Rev. Chas. Stirling, Bath, N.B.: “I 
have need Psychine in mv family; the 
results were marvelous I have visited 
people who state that they never used 
Its equal. I strongly recommend it.

Rev. J. 8. I. Wilson, Msrkdale, Ont.: 
“I have taken two bottles of Psychine 
and am pleased to say that I am greatly 
improved in health. I was troubled 

my throat, but now I find it about 
red to its normal rendition. I

» For Over 
Thirty Years

Reduced Fares
IN EFFBCT UNTIL APRIL 
, #th. 1906. INCLUSIVE

Second class Colonist fares from Brockville.

$51-25

$51-25

$51'25

$53-20

CASTORIA NELSON and SPOKANE.
Card of Thanks ROSSLAND ........................

œUVElfamVTORTLAND.

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES ...........................................

Through the medium of the Reporter 
we wish to express our heartfelt thanks 
to our many friends and neighbors for 
their kindness to ns and for their sub 
stantial help in our 1res occasioned by 
the recent fire.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.
VAN-

VMS OCNTAUR r. RcwvoMomr.

Low rates to many other points.

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
10.90 p.m. for the accommodation of paesen-
Rricm^VEsTîbnedjf“Lïïte
PACIFIC 00 AST—nominal charge is made 
for berths, which may be reserved in advance

For tickets and full information apply to 
Company’s agents.

B.W.&N. W. Dr and Mrs Thompson.

Heart StrengthRAILWAY TIME.T4BLE In The Maple Orchards

mSBSÊËà
””<1». red mint have, more power, more

M: «ffiÆSfflTIJTMS
there aarne*ccm troHU^nenras 

Thl« clearly explains why. as a medicine. Dr. 
fhoop«Restorative has in the past done so much 

and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought 
of >11 this painful, palpitating, suffocat* 

— heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this 
opular prescription—is alone directed to these 
r“k and wasting nerve centers. It builds;
» strengthens ; it offers real, genuine heart help.
If you would have strong Hearts, strong dl-

EX ï£dïwnhheae lnerT“~

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

'.Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
Lyn..........
Seeleys..
Forth ton 
Elbe...,.
Athens.................. 10.63 “
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin-----
Forfar......
Crosby............... *12.03 p.m 5.18 “
Newboro.......... 12.12 “ 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

with
.. 10.10 “ 8.65 “
.. *10.20 “ 4.02 “ 
.. *10.83 “ 4.13 » 
.. *10.89 “ 4.18 “ 

4.25 “ 
.. *11.13 “ 4 41 “ 
.. *11.20 “ 4 47 “ 
.. 11.28 -• 4.68 ••
.. 11.47 “ 5 07 “
.. *11.55 • 6.13 “

recto
find my work very much leee taxing. 
I believe Psychine Is all claimed for it7’ Furs, Furs

-------AT A-------

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE
Clearing Sale from Tuesday. March 

10th, to Saturday, March

This is a Genuine Reduction Bale 
that means a great saving to you, aa 
Every Fur Garment in this Sale, 
whatever the price, is precisely as 
represented, as the Reliable quality of 
our Furs is too well known to be 
commented upon.

Come and inspect goods, with no 
obligation to buy.

21 i

I

IGOING BAST 1
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m. 
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin___

‘Delta ....
Lyndhurst.......... *8.23 “
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..
Lyn .....
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “ 

•Stop on signal

Men and Women of Ontario ]
.. 7.42 » 2.55 «
.. *7.62 “ 8.06 
.. *7.67 “ 812 ” 
.. 8 08 “ 8 22 “ 
.. 8.17 “ 8.41 ••

8 48 • 
... *8 29 “ 8.56 • 
.. 8.45 “ 4.26 “
.. *8.52 “ 4.81 •« 
.. *8,67 “ 4.38 » 
.. *9 08 “ 4 49 “ 
.. 9.16 “ 6.05 “

APPEAL YooPROFESSIONAL CARDS. F. J. Griffinis for.wood fenoee is certainly something to 
be abhorred in the realm of road- 
making.

Evergreen1 trees, rather closely 
planted, are also an excellent shield for j 
winter roads. This remedy is one 
that ought to be made use of more gen 
erally than it is for the reason that 
these trees are not only highly service 
able in winter, but protect the road in 
summer from the wasting action of the 
wind. Moreover they beautify the 
landscape.

On drifted reads, or any road where 
the snow is deep, much trouble is ex per 
ienced on account of the elevated nar

Manufacturing Furrier«ssa
1King st. BrockvilleThe Great Provincial Charity, The 

Hospital for Sick Children, 
Calk On Yen Far Aid.

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PIN* ST

BROCK VILLR
PHYSICIAN 8ÜB6KON & ACCOUCHEUR NOWRemember that this Hospital is not •

local institution, but Provincial.
It cares for every 

sick child ia the 
Province of Ont
ario whose parents 
cannot afford to 
pay for treatment.

Busy dollars are 
better than idle 
tears. The sym
pathy that Weeps 
is good, but toe 
Hospital has to have 
the sympathy that 
Works.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
IK, EAR, THROAT *10 0001.

W. J. CUBLK, Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to 
use nothing else, even for very young 
babies. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub give the curative 
properties to Dr Shoop’s Cough Cure. 
It calms the cough, and heals the 
sensitive bronchial membranes. No 
opium, no chloroform, nothing- harsh 
used to injure or suppress. Demand 
Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. For 
sale by All Dealers.

Select Furniture for your 
home now. Buy ease, comfort 
—buy a piece of

Supt
COR. VICTORIA Aval 

and Pine st.
VWW\AAA^»/WNA^/VW\^^Wi

rUBNXTURSJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

row track in which horses have to 
travel. As the winter wears on toward 
spring it is found that horses “slump 
off*’ and loads “cut off,” making 
travelling very unpleasant and even 
dangerous. For this state of things 
there are two very good remedies. 
One is to plow out the track from time 
to time during the winter. This pro 
cess is exceedingly beneficial, and at 
no time are its good effects more evi 
dent than in the spring when the roads 
are breaking up. Ploughing out with 
the ordinary plough cannot be done if 
the track bas been beaten down to a 
hard condition, but if a disc harrow is 
pulled over the road a couple of times 
the track will be loosened up to such 
an extent that the work presents no 
difficulty.

A second means for preventing the 
above mentioned trouble is the use of 
an ordinary field roller, the object being 
to compact the snow over the entire 
surface of the roadway. It the roller 
is used somewhat early in the season, 
and the process is repeated after each 
heavy fall of snow, the results are excel 
lent. A roadway treated thus will 
afford safe footing tor a horse or sup 
port for a load over a surface from 
twelve to sixteen feet wide.

Pitch holes are amongst the greatest 
of all nuisances in connection with 
winter roads. So great a nuisance are 
they that no enterpriang or progressive 
community ought to tolerate them for 
a single day. Yet we find exiraor 
dinary neglect at this point. Every 
body execrates the holes, and horses 
perhaps even more than their drivers, 
but the holes are allowed to remain and

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our Interesting books “ Invent-1 

or’s Help” and ‘‘How you are swindled.” 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
: uvea: ion or improvement and we will tell J 
you .ï-e our (yp.uiou :u lu whether il id , 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hand», 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Folv+schnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, N«w England Water Works Aeeoc.
P, Q. Suiveyors Association. Assoc. Member 3an. 
Society of Civil Engl

and thereby

Please Yourself,
8 Please Your Wife,

Please the Whole Family, 

and Beautify Your Home. 
| Parlor- Suits 

| Bedroom Suits
Dining Suits

5 We have what you require— 
® see the goods—learn the price. 
I We aim to give full value for 
ji every dollar received.

Brockvillb **I LIKE FICTURKS"

Lost yetr there were 1093 patient# ad
mitted. O. these 376 came from 25! places 
outside of Toronto—all were children of 
poor people who could not afford to pay for 
i real ment of their little ones.

Each child was in the Hospital 474 days 
at a cost of ---------

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
opposite Township 

et. Athens.
Professional calls, day or 

promptly. Phone No. 17.

V FFICKO Hall, Central

night attended to

The March Rod and Gun SI-«*1 each jg/m»
EireDr. S. E# THOMPSON, V.S.

/1RADUATK 
\ W Thirteen 
practi 
promptly.

Office and residence, next door to Milroy’s 
blacksmith shop, Main street, west.

Hunting takes the pride of place in 
the March number of “Rod and Gon 
and Motor sports in Canada” published 
by W J. Taylor, at Woodstock Ont. 
From the fascinating sport of caribou 
hunting in Newfoundland we are taken 
to deer stalking in the Gatineau Valley 
hunting on a Quebec preserve, 
cesaful hunt in Muskoka; while an 
unsuccessful one in New Brunswick, 
proves that hunters are sometimes pre
pared to tell of their failures as well 
as to boast of their successes. The 
C. P. R. Wolf Hunt is told about, 
while a bear hunt is also described. 
These papers are varied by an excellent 
one on the Bloodhound, and the 
thoughtful and poetical address before 
the Canadian Club at Toronto entitled 
“The Protection of the Wild and the 
Things of the wild” hy Cy Warman is 
given in full. Some rough backwoods 
experiences show the reality as copared 
with the glitter of the life on the front 
iera of civilization, though the latter 
must retain its attractions for 
men.

OF,IDES- ( "tW V°RI1 LlfE •-I"-”- MOimitAL 0*1 
UTMUCI. , VLAIITIIt suar.mr.. WASHINGTON, 0.0.

Ontario Veterinary College, 
years experience in general 

Day or night calls attended to
the 47A days 
•■tay.

• lollar c# uld 
straighten 
the feet of 
a little boy 
or girl with club feet, you would gladly 
give it, and your dollar will do that. 
i'V-r0 w^ro 79 cases of club feet treated

1?
The Old Reliable

T. G. StevensMAMS AUKVOICE CULTURE a sue-
DIXON, 'pupil of Madame Blanche 

ajJL Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
^ vatory of Music,

wammmmIT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

aVA. Merchasi, Liona<
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. ' miUL7 MUSICATHENS LIVERY

BEFORE.Our New Stock NEW MUSIC STORE IN THECHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 
complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 

bes. etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for corn-

last year. Out of the 79, about 60 were 
from the country.

If you know of any child jn your county 
who ie sick or has cluVYeeî^Ktid “Whœic
parents can not afford yo ___ .
pay, send the namotc^elie CSh 
Hospital Secretary.

The stock books are 
open. Won’t you let 
the Hospital write yonr 
name down for a few 
shares in Heaven's own 
work of healing little 
children ?

A great mine of Mercy 
—the mining stock that 
always pays dividends— 
is bought with the money 
that helps The Hospital 
for Sick Children to #*x- 
traos the Gold of Lifo

Dowsley Block - Athens
Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
oom’iine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

MFanoy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Hats and Caps—You will find 
here just the article you want.

A. M. Ghassels

AGENCY OFmercial men.

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHB1MER.. 
ORME..................... !If you wish to be successful attend PIANOS

the If

manyKingston Business 
College

Good illustrations are a feature of 
this number and the departments are 
abreast of the other contente of the 
magazine, making it creditable alike to 
the publisher and the Dominion, the 
attractions of which from

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.%Limited

ONTARIO 
CANADA'S HIGHEST BIADE BUSINESS SCHOOL

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Bates very moder-

KINGSTON
perpetuate their abomination until the 
last lingering flake cf snow has depar 
ted. Even alter the snow is gone the 
hole remains, and not alone in memory;
for it will be found that the road-bed froo" 'he Quarts of 
at that particular point has been dam j ^ ^ j.

Robertson, Chairman, or to Doaglaa David- 
«ou. Bee.-Tree»., of the Hospital for Sick

K /*
sport lov

ing point of view it presents to the 
world./

f I Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should commuai 
cate witha the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

an cases.

—Wedding stationery — latest type 
designs at the Reporter office. Gall 
and see these goods. Nelson Earlate.

AWet table Preparation for As
similating ûéToodandBegtila-
Hnd the .StnirutritR and Howela of

(

A V
Si

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nabcotic.

vooradi*-smciZF!Tcnc& 
Pm&mSml-jMxJmnm *
JUUbSJo-
AréM.

!§£3RU:

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

PATENTS

Al (i mqiillis old

V) 1)<,s, sji3 V ' > IS

GRAND TRUNK R4I LWAY 
SYSTEM
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Spread of ©on
(Fran the London Chronicle.)

The bureau of doctors and experts 
engaged in the inquiry regarding con
sumption in Paris has divid«I the 
houses affected into three groupe:

1. Houses with less than five deaths 
from consumption during the year.

2. Houses with from five to nine 
deaths.

8. Houses with over ten deaths.
The last two groups contained the 

houses which are definitely regarded 
as contaminated.

During 1906-7, 807 consumptive deaths 
out of 9,578 in all occurred in houses 
with a previous consumptive record. 
The corresponding number in 1905 was 
7,829, showing a remarkable preci
sion in the working of the infective 
taint.

Of those 7,807 deaths, 4,838 occurr
ed in the houses of the first group— 
with a record of under five deaths— 
and 2,969 in houses of the second and 
third groups.

The “contaminated” houses in Paris 
are found to number 5,263, with a mor
tality almost precisely the same in 
the two years of 28 per cent, of the 
total in 1905 and 29 per cent, in 1906.

The houses which have shown a 
high mortality from 1894 to 1905 
tinue to show a mortality of almost 
precisely the same height in relation 
to the other mortality in 1906.

At the same time there has been a 
steady spread of the disease^ to new 
houses—to 1,704 new houses in 1905 
(with 1.785 deaths), and 1,649 in 1906 
(with 1,766 deaths)—3,353 new houses 
in two years.

There is one group of 281 houses 
with 9,700 inhabitants in twelve 
streets.

I VEGETARIANISM.

German Professor Considéra It Is Not 
Suitable for Europeans.

An absolute vegetarian diet is not 
suited to the needs and interests of Eur
opean races. This is the conclusion of a 
Apitzsch, of Berlin. He says, in part: 
“TaS vegetarian diet is not suited to Eu
ropean organs; but, relieved by the addi
tion of milk, grabs, butter, cheese, eggs, 
etc., it offers many advantages. It alka
lizes the blood, it regulates the circula
tion and preserves the elasticity of the 
arteries.

“It makes one less liable to danger 
from maladies of the skin and of the 
joints and to congestion of the internal 
organs. It tends to less agitation and ag
gressiveness. As a system of nourish
ment it is rational enough. Should the 
wish be for a milder race no diet would 
be superior. Yet an absolute vegetarian 
diet is impossible for the white races, 
because the digestive tract of Europeans 
(and Americans) has long since been 
rendered unfit for such diet.

sumption In Paris. ISSUE NO. 13. 1908.4YEAR OLD BOY C0ULDNT STAND!
Limbs Weakened by La Grippe

Made Strong My Zam-Buk.
.. » h.j?tras T‘ Brixtnn- °f 5 Woodworth Ave., St Thomas. Ont,

H , ytilr **° “>!Im,** '“‘f- fl,ur ycirs of age, was left weak in the lirai» as theB «ult of a severe atteck of influenza « I began rubbing in the Zam-Buk. Hie len 
H ,*ere 80 J?*** ne would tremble ami shake and wu unable to stand for any length of 

retlu*n.t applications of this ointment well rubbed in, seemed to strengthen 
nira daily, and m a very short time the shaking and trembling in his limbs had been 
DaniAtied and he soon got strong and able to run about, thanks to Zam-Buk.” 
m a healing ba'lm* cmbroc*lion for rheumatism, sciatica, etc., and is without equal

WHAT ZAM-BUK OURBJS. ----
Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, scalds, ulcers, ringworm, itch, barber’s 

, . .M/od poisdn, bad leg, salt rheum, abrasions, abscesses and all 
akin injuries and dis- 

Of all stores 
and druggists 50c. ho* 
or from Zam-Buk Co ,
Toronto, post-paid for 
Price, t boxes for $1.95.

EXPERIMENTS WITH
SOPORIFIC SERMONS.

Ii VEGETABLES.
Scientific Explanation of a Falling of v 

Church-Going Humanity.IS' •ays:
The well-known explanation that the 

stuffiness of the atmosphere in a church 
is the cause of sleepiness in members of 
the congregation ie, according to the 
Revue Scientifique (Paris) “insufficient.” 
If this hypothesis wpre tenable, argues 
our authority, it is manifest that the 
congregation, or those members of it 
who react readily to a soporific agent, 
would go to sleep before the sermon be
gan. Now, it is notorious that the sleep
ing is dono during the sermon. The true 
explanation is that the auditor uncon
sciously hypnotizes himself or herself by 
concentrating the gaze for a long period 
on a single object, whether the counten
ance of tiie preacher or the pulpit, or 
what not. The more desperate the effort 
to heed the sermon the surer this effect 
of self-hypnotization. Those who sleep 
during the sermon are, consequently, the 
very members of a congregation who are 
entitled to the highest praise for their 
conscientious effort to follow the words 
of the preacher.—Current Literature for 
January.

The practical, eUuca.Liu.aui twin car
ried on by tiie Ontario Agricultural Ool- 
-lege, through the Experimental Union, 
is now well known tinrougnout Ontario. 
Thousands of people in both town and 
country interested. in farming, fruit
growing or gardening are carrying on 
experiment® under the direction of tfie
College and are profiting by the experi
ence.

The seed® or plants for those experi
ment® and full instructions for conduct
ing them are furnished free, on the un
derstanding that each experimenter will 
report the result® of his experiment at 
the end of the season.

Owing to the great demand for the ex
periments with fruits and the limited 
fund® for the purchase of plant® for this 
purpose, the supply of these for this 
year is already exhausted. But we have 
on hand a good supply of seeds for the 
experiments with vegetables and hope 
bo be able to furnish these to all inter
ested in the growing of the best kind of 
garden vegetable®.

Three of the leading varieties of each 
of the following kinds of vegetables are 
offered for testing this spring, viz., 
beets, carrots, onions, lettuce; early to
matoes, and later tomatoes.

The early tomatoes are best for 
northern sections, where the later and 
better varieties cannot be depended up
on to ripen.

Any person in Ontario who wishes to 
join in this co-operative testing may 
choose any one of the experiment® above 
mentioned, and send in his application 
•or the seeds aril instructions for 
ducting the same. These will be sent 
by mail free of charge, but each appli
cant muet agree to follow the directions 
furnished, and report the results at the 
end of the season, whether successful or

r**h,

ZAM-BUK
THE TRADE OF HONGKONG.In the Khyber Pass and 

Land of Llamas.
Germans Very Much In Evidence In 

Chinese City..
In Deutsche Rundschau it ie

There a plan for utilizing the tre
mendous force which lies beyond the 
Khyber Pass in the wasted waters of 
Afghanistan. It is proposed to supply 
electricity for lighting the forts and mili
tary cantonments scattered over a large 
territory and also for the stations and 
yards along the railway lines. The en
terprise contemplates the construction 
of trolley lines spreading out through 
the dense populations of northern India 
and an electric railway from Peshawar 
up the Khyber Pas® to the British out
post station there. When I write this 
article this project is receiving favorable 
consideration from the British Govern
ment. In some form within the next 
few years it will be adopted.

Apropos of the Himalayas and the pro
gress of electricity a query is raised re
garding Tibet. Is the roof of the world 
less susceptible to this progress than 
Kashmir, which may be called the eaves? 
The answer may be given that the con
ditions are not the same, for Kashmir 
is habitable by a large number of people, 
in altitudes ranging from 2,500 to 10,00 
feet, while Tibet at 140,000 to 20,000 feet 
could not sustain a large population. Yet 
should the ultimate outcome of the Brit
ish political mission to Lhassa with its 
military accompaniment be the prospect
ing of the Himalayas for gold, and dis
coveries of that precious metal be made, 
the water-power would be utilized 
tne Kolar gold fields of "Mys

The influence of the electrical element 
in one of its primary forms is already 
seen. During the British invasion the 
‘ lineman” was with the advance guard 
of the troops and communication with 
the rear was kept up by the telephone 
and telegraph apparatus. To-day remote 
recesses of the L'humbi valley in Tibet 
are in communication with the world's 
centres, London, New York, Hong Kong, 
for the messages are transmitted to Dar- 
leeling, the Indian gateway to the Ti
betan passes, re-telegraphed to Calcutta 
or Bombay and then cabled to their des- 
imat.on.-FroDi "The West in the Orient 
—Electricity the New Force in Old 
Lande, by Charlee M. Pepper, in the 
February Scribner.

Minaxd’s Liniment Co. Limited.: „
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorai», a, cus

tomer of mine, wae completely cured of 
rheumatism after five year» of suffer
ing, by the judicious use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

The above facte can be verified by 
writing to him, to the parish pricet, or 
any of his neighbors.

A. COTE, Merchant.
St. Isadora, Que., 12th May, •08.

stated
that Hongkong is an ideal colony. Ger
mans are there very much in evidence, 
and German colonization is going on 
apace. Last year 17,000 ships entered 
the port, of some four and a quarter 
million tons burden. This does not in
clude the huge number of Chinese boats 
and junks. The total yearly trade in 
this free port is reckoned at a thousand 
million marks, and the total exports are 
not equaled by any seaport in the world.

The British lead there in trade, fol
lowed by the Chinese ; then come the 
Germans, the Japanese, the French, the 
Americans, the Norwegians, the Austri
ans, the Danes, the Belgians, the 
Swedes, and last of all, the Portuguese. 
It is interesting to note that the Dutch 
and Portuguese trade has fallen off, 
while the German and Japanese have 
increased, although not anywhere 
the British. Russia has her own porta 
and is connected by land with China, 
so the volume of her trade through 
Hongkong is very small.

con-

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers., 

Box W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will send free 
to any mother her successful home treat
ment, with full instructions. Send no 
money, but write her to-day it jour chil
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
ana aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

cause

These houses produced a 
steady average mortality of 12 per 
1,000 from Jan. 1, 1894, to Dec. 31, 
1904. That proportion continued in 
1905 at the rate of 11.22, and in 1906 at 
the rate of 11.74. To put the facts 
in actual figures, 109 people died in 
those death houses during 1905 and 
114 during 1906.

Or take another group of 318 houses 
with 12,600 'inhabitants in nineteen 
streets. These houses had a steady 
average mortality of 8.28 from 1894 
to 1904. That mortality dropped to 
8.07 in 1905 and rose to 8.79 in 1906. 
There are rises and falls, but the 
average is retained with amazing per
sistency.

Mixing and Combining Ingredients.
Flour and sugar are tossed lightly in

to cup and leveled with a knife.
Butter is always packed closely in 

either cup or spoon and leveled with a 
knife.

Butter and other fats should be 
creamed with a wooden spoon in an earth
en bowl or a g-anite vessel to insure 
success in cake baking; and sugar should 
be added gradually.

The lightly beaten whites of eggs 
should be out and folded into mixture

Wanted a Part of the Bet
Congressman Champ Clark was a pas

senger recently on a train bound for 
Kansas City, when he was much amused 
by the soliloquy of an old chap who, it 
appeared, was proceeding to the city 
named on certain legal business. The 
journey was nearly completed when the 
elderly person became possessed of the 
notion that certain important paper» 
had been left behind. After a hurried in
vestigation of his bag he observed:

“If I left those papers behind I’m a 
fool!”

A little later he resumed his examina
tion of the bag’s contents. “I bet it’ll 
turn out I’m a fool,” he murmured, sad-

near
not.

Applications will be filed in the order 
hbey are received until the supply of 
seeds is exhausted. Address all applica
tions to

H. L. Huit,
Ontario Agricultural College, 

Guelph, Ont.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO U DAYS last.PAZO OINTMENT le guaranteed to edre any 

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Rrotrud- 
lng Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded.

Sugar to be used for making cake may 
be sifted once to remove large crystals. 
Fine granulated sugar is best for cake 
baking in general.

To flour a pan in which a cake is bak
ed, butter it well on bottom and sides; 
sift flour lightly over entire surface; af
terwards invert pan and shake out su
perfluous flour. *

Cake-should be removed from pan as 
soon as baked.

Cake should always be cooled on a 
cake cooler.

Eggs are beaten three degrees of light
ness. Slightly beaten when they are 
beaten with a fork to the consistency 
to run from the tines. Lightly beaten 
when whites and yolks are beaten to
gether thick and light. Beaten stiff 
when whites are beaten separately until 
they will stand.

There are three motions used in com
bining ingredients, stirring, beating and 
cutting and folding. By stirring ingred
ients are thoroughly mixed. By beating 
a large quantity of air is incorporated. 
But cutting and folding, air previously 
introduced is not allowed to escape.

MoMarvelous case of Leo Corrigan as in
Satan Terrified.

(Woman’s Home Companion.)
There is as great genius displayed in 

advertising as in the higher branches of 
literature. No problem daunts the mod
ern advertising man.

In the window of a little book store in 
Eighth avenue, New York, was recently 
heaped a great pile of Bibles, marked 
very low—never before were Bibles of
fered at such a bargain, and above them 
all, in big letters, was the inscription 

“Satan trembles when he sees 
Bibles sold as low as these.”

which shows that skin diseases here
tofore considered hopeless can be cured.

Since childhood, Leo Corrigan had 
been tortured with the burning agony 
and itching of Eczema. His parents 
had spent a great deal of money in con
sulting physicians and buying medicines 
—but all to no purpose.

As he grew older he sought other 
doctors—some of them specialists. He 
was eleven weeks in «Toronto hospital— 
eight weeks in bed. At times the irri
tation and pain caused by the Eczema 
were so severe, life was a burden. He 
would get so bad he could not walk. 
Several winters he could do no work.

ore.

Black
Watch

iy-
When another mile or two had been 

accomplished he rummaged through the 
bag once more, and as he turned over the 
last bundle repeated :

“It will sure turn out a fool!”
At this juncture a testy individual 

occupying the adjoining seat took a 
hand. Frowning upon the old chap who 
had so often offered to wager that he 
was a fool, the irritable person looked 
over the edge of his newspaper, and 
with sarcastic interest said:

“Would you oblige me, sir, by laying 
a little money that same way tor me?”

First Crook—Yes; I’m making good 
money now. Second Crook—What at? 
First Crook—Counterfeiting.

The State of Washington leads in 
lumber production. From Bellingham 
the shipments by cargo lots alone 
ounted, last year, to 160,2604)28 feet.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, it is said, has 
offered to present to the Kaiser a pias
ter cast of tiie giant extinct reptile

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT re
moves all hard, soft and calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavm, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. 
Warranted the most wonderful blemish 
Cure ever known. Sold by druggists.

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
The big black plug.

2268

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

À Loquacious Swain.
Mr. Backwoods had called for the 

first time to escort Mass Bumpkin to ti* 
weekly prtiyer meeting. An excess of 
timidity and self-consciousness reduced 
both to the point of absolute silence un
til at last and with visible effort, as the 
"meeting house” is neared, the gallant 
summons all im courage:

“Do you like stewed rabbit?” he has
ards.

"Yea,” returns the maiden coyly.
Again silence, until on the return 

journey the home tights are sighted, 
when, with another mighty effort the 
resourceful «wain asks feelingly:

"Ain’t the gravy nice?”
And yet there are those that main

tain that country foflk sometimes seem 
at a loss for conversational topic®.

New Formulas.
One of the practitioners of the new 

mental therapeutics cult gives out these 
formulas for use in treating three nerv
ous disorders :

Inability to sleep -Relax the^ body, 
check all thoughts save of sleep.

Hysteria—Tell the patient that he has 
a great mind force that is inactive, with 
which to combat the ailment.

Melancholia or depression— Inaugurate 
variety in the patient’s life; banish all 
routine.

A Cat Tale.
mien Manly la March St. Nicholas 

Tn* little old women to town would go 
To buy her Sunday gown.

But a storm came up, and the -wind did bl 
And the rain came pouring down;

And the little old woman, oh, sad to t 
In a terrible fidget and fret was she.—
In a terrible fret wee ehe!

„ ^ wee cross and cold.
For the chimney smoked that day.

And never a thing would he do but 
In the moot unmannerly way.

Wheu the ^little old woman eaid: “Listen

He answered her nothin* but a’ “fiddle-dee- 
4-eeZ"

No nothing but vfiddle-dee-dee!''

Th6did6te wl*Mtoke<1 tIie PURKy-wug dog, she

Ab asleep on the mat he lay;
For a puggy waa he of spirit and pride.

And bowled in a dismal way.
For a puggy was he of spirit and pride.
And a slight like that he couldn't abide,— 
He couldn't, of oonrae, abide.

m am-
Vx ITCH

llange. Prairie Scratches and every f _ 
contagious Itch on human er animals eared 

iules by Wolford's Sanitary LotSen. 
falls. Sold by druggists.

of4
The little old

U never

$25,000 for a Lost Painting.
A few year» ago a Western mam came 

txx Mr. Bvown’e etudio and seemed to 
gain satisfaction in finding it» familiar 
features undhanged. 
that in his boyhood he had worked in 
the streets of New York, and, with 
others of his class, had served aa a 
model for one of his picture» of street 
boys. He had gone West and had pros
pered, and now had returned with the 
desire to -become the owner of the group 
picture in which he and some of hda 
boyish cronies appeared. He wanted it 
a» a reminder of the struggles o4 ht» 
boyhood. He looked back on those days 
aa being quite as happy as any be had 
ever known. The picture, says W. 
Howard Standisfl», discussing * J. Q. 
Brown, a Painter of Humble Folk, had 
long ago been sold, and, although the 
would-be purchaser offered to give his 
cheque for $25.000 for the work, the 
a/rtift was unable to supply any clew to 
ite whereabouts.—New Broadway Maga
zine.

Russia ie becoming a great buyer of Brit
ish-grown teas. Partly owing to the eoor- 
raoup Increase In the quantity they are using, 
the price of tea at the gardens has advanced 
greatly during the past year, making It neces
sary for the “Salada" Tea Co., In order to 
maintain the high standard of quality for 
which •‘Salada"

He wrote, on February 20, 1906;
M In November, *905,1 had another attack,

I had tried, and of no use to mel But, to my
SKïVÆïsa •Ar “■*

I have used it, now, two and a-half mnaiiha, 
and unhesitatingly state that it is the best 
remedy I ever used. It has worked wonder» 
•or me. Since «sing Mira Ointment I have 
been able to work every day—without irritation 
or pain—no stiffness of the 1 liwtra or 
IMib

“Prom a state of great Irritation and son 
times excruciating peins to freedom from all 
each, being capable of doing hard work every

bS'JkSJd'r10" “

He told the artist

A Canny Scot.
To illustrate the cancana» of the Soot 

the following tale is told: A merchant 
and a farmer were discussing political 
economy m a railroad carriage. After a 
while the merchant filled his pipe, tit Ü, 
and settled back for a comfortable 
smoke. Hue farmer took hi» pip» from 
hs» pocket, and, after gating longingly 
at ite empty, bowl, asked his ootnpanaoe 
for a match. The merchant selected one 
from a large boxful and handed it 

Said the farmer: 
some away xri’out my baccy pouch.”

“Weil,” said the merchant, holding 
out hda hand, “then .re’ll no be in need 
of that match.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHEIs noted, to advance the price 
ef "Brown Label" from 25c to 30c per pound. From October to May, Colds are the most 

frequent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE removee cause. E. W. 
Grove on box, 25c.

Then Muffin, the kitten, eaid, “Dreary me! * 
Wibat a state of affaire is this!

I muet purr my very beet 
Since everything goes am 

So Muffin, the kitten, She purred and purred. 
Till at laet, the llttde old woman tfie Heard— 
The little old women she heard.

And she smiled a smile at the little old man.
And book he smiled again,

And they both agreed on a charming plan 
For a walk in the wind and rain.

Then, hand in hand, to the m 
They went to look for the 
For the coveted Sundav y own

The Misplaced Comma.
'Some lawsuits of the highest im

portance have hinged upon the right 
placing of a comma,* said Judge F. 
(.'. Downing, of St. Louis.

'When I first started to practice 
iaw a Missouri editor came to me in 
a peck of trouble to defend him 
against a threatened libel suit grow
ing out of faulty punctuation. He 
had not meant to give some innocent 
young women the slightest offence 
when he wrote a story about "two 
young men who went with their girls 
10 attend a lecture and after they 
left, the girls got drunk.” Putting 
that miserable little comma out of 
its right place did the work, as it 
made the girls the ones who be 
inebriated instead of their escorts. 
I managed by proper diplomacy and 
the publication of a neat apology 
to stave off the damage suits, and 
afterward my editorial friend became 
an expert on punctuation.*—Balti
more American.

PU IT 
lieti!" New Use for X-Rays.

To obviate the enormous amount of 
time lost in the Ceylon pearl fisheries m 
opening oysters which are found to be 
without pearls a French professor of the 
University of Lyons some time ago hit 
upon the idea of using the X-rays to as
certain what was the nature of the con
tents of the precious molluscs, in order 
that only the most valuable ones would 
need to be opened. The idea was found 
to be impracticable on account of the 
time it took, but now an American has 
constructed an X-ray apparatus, provid
ed with a rotary arrangement, which 
allows of more than 100 oysters being 
‘radiographed” in 15 seconds, or about 
24,000 an hour.

Mini Ointment.” “I oan afraid Fv»ketWhat this wonderfully effective Oint
ment has done in this extreme chronic 
case, iVcan do in other seemingly incur
able conditions. If yon suffer from any 
form of skin-disease, don’t delay. 
Certain relief and core is waiting you m 
Mira Ointment. Get a box to-day. 50c. 
—6 for (2.50. At drug-stores—or from 
The Chemist»* Ob. or Canada, Ltd., 
Hamilton—Toronto.

iy gown,—

Then the chimney drew and the room grewhot.
And the puggy-wug dog and the oat 

Their old-time quarrels they quite forgot, 
And smuggled up close on the mat.

Wïuilt Muffin, the kitten, she purred and
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
And tsh re never 

ther
No Need of a Fire.

"Wasn't it awful?” exclaimed 
apartment-house girl. "The furnace wae 
entirely out last night.”

"I never noticed it,” replied her chum.
“What? Never noticed it? And you 

eat in the cold parlor for two houra 
with the young man. Who wee be, 
anyway?

"An old flame.”—Puck.

waa trouble again, I’ve hear, 
heard6 never waa 1 rouble again. I’veAndn theRemarkable Automatic Balloon.

The French Government is interestedcame
in a scheme tor exploring the Sahara 
by balloon. Before aeronauts undertake 
the trip, however, a balloon provided 
with automatic steering and equilibrat
ing apparatus is, if possible, to be sent 
alone across the desert, from north to 
south. The northwest winds, which 
prevail over the Sahara from Oc
tober until April, are depended on to 
drive the balloon on its voyage of about 
1,400 miles, from Gabes on the Mediter
ranean to the Niger River. A steel 
guide-rope 2,400 feet long governs the 
balloons* motions. Whenever it sinks 
to within 150 feet of the ground, the 
change in the positiq® of the rope re
sults in the opening of an automatic 
valve, allowing the escape of water 
ballast. As the balloon rises the valve 
closes. If the experiment succeeds, four 
aeronauts will try to cross ip a balloon.

Some Day.
Millard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia."Some day,” said a Montreal physician 

whose practice is largely among children, 
"parents, teachers and people generally 
will reach such a high state of civilized 
comprehension that this one important 
truth will be universally accepted and 
acted upon, namely: No healthy child 
is ever ill tempered. No sick child is 
good natured. Bad temper is due to some 
physical ailment, invariably."

An Invidious Call.
One afternoon the proprietor of an 

fl-Ti-iflnni stone said to his young clerk:
"Tom, I’m going upstairs to work on 

the books. If anyone <x*mea in for a live 
n-Ti.imnJ let me know. You can attend to 
willing the stuffed animal® yourself.”

About half am hour later in came a 
gentleman whih his son and asked Tom 
if hea could ehow him a live monkey. Tb 
the customer's amazement, the clerk ran 
to the foot of tire stairs and yelled:

“Ooarae down, come down, sir; you’re 
wanted”—Judge’s library.

Painting Butterflies.
The butterfly was a beautiful deep 

blue, a® lustrous as satin, but looking at 
it closely the collector shook his head.

"Another fake,” he said. See here.”
And with his finger he brushed off 

the glistening blue dust from the in
sect's wings, and lo, it was but 
mon brown field butterfly after all.

"As the collecting of butterflies grows 
more popular,” he explained, “more and 
more butterfly fakirs turn up. 
men with various aniline dye powders 
color up a ten cent insect into a good 
resemblance of a $10 one. Th<4r work 
Is hard to detect for the reason that 
when the dye rubs off and discolor» 
your fingers you suspect nothing, since 
the genuine dust belonging to every 
butterfly's wimrs would do the same 
thing.”—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Lost His Bearing».
Noah opened a window in the ark and 

looked out on the wjld waste of Waters.
"I haven’t the least idea where I am,” 

he said, “but this looks like Gage Park.”
Feeling that in any event it would be 

utterly useless to appeal to Mrs. Hetty 
Green for relief, he closed the window 
and resolved to wait patiently till the 
waters subsided of their own accord.

Now, How Could He Know That?
There was going to be an eclipse of 

the sun, and a professor said to an old 
darky in the neighborhood.

"You watch out tomorrow, Umdie 
Sam, and about 12 o’clock ÿour chickens 
will all go to roost.”

Of course, Sam doubted, but when the 
eclipse came, sure enough the chickens 
went to bed. Then this conversation en
sued.

“Massa, how long you done 
*bout this here miracle ?”

“About a year, Uncle Sam.”
"Lord, dat am startlin’. Why, magnHt, 

dose chickens wasn’t hatched den.” — 
Washington Stax.

a com-
The Best Ever.

(Catholic Standard.)
Mrs. Bridey—To-morrow will be

George’s birthday, and I’ve bought a
lovely box of cigars----- -—

Mrs. Oldenwels—Oh, I wouldn’t have 
done that. It’s a mistake for a woman 
to buy cigars for her husband unless
she’s careful to get the very best--------

Mrs. Bridey—Oh, but I was careful. I 
picked out a box called “Best Ever.” Of 
course, there couldn’t possibly be any
thing better than that!

These

know

Eddy’s
“{SILENT”

Parlor Matches

Slightly Different.
Bonis (struggling author)—I was sur

prised at the favorable reception accorded 
the little farce comedy I wrote last 
month. But what did your dramatic 
critic mean by suggesting that I write 
another one before I retire ?

Naggus (literary editor)— He didn’t 
put it quit0 that way. He said you 
ought to write one mjore, and then quit.

On Second Thought.
“Guests without baggage,” delicately 

hinted the hotel clerk, sizing him up, "are 
usually reovired to pay in advance.”

“That’s all right, pard,” said Uncle Jes 
1 large wad out of his 

—», to peel off a $1,000 1
1

• is entirelv satis- I
0 hotel

To Put a Faucet in a Barrel. ,
It is no easy task to place a barrel 

in position after the faucet has been in
serted. The following simple expedient 
will make it easier: First, stand the 

Bore the hole for the 
faucet in the usual way and then plug 
ft with a cork. Shave £ho cork off close 
to the barrel. Having placed the barrel 
In ^position, put the end of the faucet 
equarelv and firmly on the cork. 'Drive 
it into the barrel, forcing the cork 
ahead. A turn or two of the faucet 
makes it tight.

There is Only One

gt Bromo Quinine”barrel on end.

That la

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Sileimt as ■/USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A GOLD IM ONE DAY.

Always remember the full name. Look
for this signature on evurv Sox

Stru. kin
pno' et a 
bill.£rrv /bt

the Splhmx 8If our go'-d îrtestions were all renl- 
•vf ;o « pen bid* 

for a new pa vim* contract.
frei ' 25c.

• " w—- •' a cold sweat.
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FREE!
Sew* coupon end 

«C «amp for free 
pk to Zam-Buk 
i Toronto. jKjCo.,
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STARTED FIRES. TIM HAS FRIENDS.
-ii —---- - ■■■ ■»■■» :

MEXICO URGED TO 
PREPARE FOR WAR. BURGLAR M’ltANUS DESIRES TO 

BEGOT LIPS ANEW.

He Planned Ottawa, Robbery—Whiskey, 
However, Interfered With the Carry
ing Out of the Scheme.

STARTLING CONFESSION OF YOUNG 
LOWE, OF FINCH.

Hia Object in Trying to Burn Place 
Down Was to Destroy His Father's 
Rivals’ .Business— Committed for 
Trial at Cornwall.

/

To Prevent States Tak
ing Magdalena Bay.

If U. S. Can’t Buy It 
They Will Take It.

was present, said there was nothing 
muoh the matter, and it was not blood- 
poisoning or the doctor would have 
treated her differently. Canty said 
Rose Winters turned and said, “Yea, 
I have got blood-poisoning; the doctor 
said so,” and Mrs. Turner replied, ‘Oh, 
he only told you that te frighten you.”

The girl was frightened and said, 
“Jimmy, I wish I was in the lake.”

Witness said he called twice later and 
Mrs. Turner told him Rose was get
ting better, but the girl herself did 
not_ think so, and at witness’ sugges
tion wanted to go to the hospital. At 
that said Canty, Mrs. Turned said, “111 
get real mad if you talk about the hos
pital. Don’t you know that if she went 
to the hospital they’d arrest us both?” 
That was on tiie Friday night, and 
witness never saw Rose Winters alive 
again. At 10 o’clock on Monday morn
ing Mrs. Turner called at his boarding 
house and said to him, “That girl is 
dead.” She said the doctor had told 
the girl that nhe would have to take 
medicine for three or four years, and 
she got despondent and swallowed car
bolic acid. She told Canty she knew 
Dr. Pollard and got him to put blood- 
poisoning on the death certificate to 
avoid having the girl “cut up.”

The funeral took place 
undertaker’s next day and witness and 
Mrs. Turner were both present. Under 
cross-examination Canity denied that he 
had ever been criminally intimate with 
the girl. He said that before he went 
away on his summer holiday Rose Win
ters had told him she was going to 
see Dr. Lehman on Spadiiva avenue, 
and later she wrote to him telling him 
she had seen the doctor and he wanted 
$50 for an operation. He said he had 
stuck by the girl in her trouble be
cause he felt sorry for her. She seem
ed so sorry for what had happened and 
used to cry very bitterly.

Dr. Stephen B. Pollard said lie had 
known Mrs. Turner for several years 
past. She met him on the street one 
day and asked him to come and see a 
girl at her house. He saw it was a 
case of blood-poisoning and the girl 
was in a low state.

After several days’ treatment her 
condition was improved, bat on Sunday, 
August 25th, when he went he found 
the girl was dving. Mrs. Turner said 
“What shall I do?” I said, “I don’t 
know. You will have to get her buried 
and I will give you a death certificate 
and rid vise you what is best to be

“Why did you give the certificate ?”
‘ Because the girl was dead.”
“But you knew that if it was a ease 

for a Coroner you had no right to give 
a certificate?”

“Well, they told such a straight story 
that I believed them. I did not think 
it was a case for a Coroner.”

He said he never advised patients to 
go to the hospital in cases of this kind, 
though ho was aawre that they had a 
serum treatment which they used in the 
hospital» for septicaemia.

A man named Henry Leech gave evi
dence, and said that in answer to a 
question Mrs. Turner told him she knew 
hew to perform a criminal operation.

Kingston, March 23.—In well inform-
t ed circles it is doubted if “Kid” Mc

Manus will ever be taken to France for 
his share in the Rue Scribe bond rob
bery. Back of him are Senator Tim
othy Sullivan and Sheriff Foley, of 
New York. Both of these gentlemen 
frequently visited Kingston for some 
time past, Nor the purpose of seeing 
McManus in the penitentiary hère.
They had many interviews with him.

McManus years ago conducted one of 
the best saloons in New York City.
He was a friend of both Sullivan and 
Foley, and when they needed help in 
their political aspirations, McManus 
backed them. They have never for
gotten that, and now that they are 
prosperous and influential are going to 
get the celebrated burglar free at 
any cost. McManus went to the bad 
throqgli “booze,” but thpre is every 
reason to believe that he has reform
ed. He wants 
York.
penitentiary here he 
prispner. Not a black mark is record
ed against him.

He has declared that the American 
Express Company bonds that he and
•his pal stole were taken by the lat- ... . ,. ......
ter, who is now in the States. The ed to share her portion of her husband’s 
1 Kinds, however, were destroyed. Me- wealth with her sister, Mrs. Wong Sun 
Manus’ New York friends are willing Yue Clemens, of San Francisco, to give 
to give personal bonds to the extent of 
some thousands of dollars that the 
stolen bonds are not in existence.

As to the burglary committed by Wong Sun Yue, she has sent an anawer- 
McManus in Ottawa there are only a ing message: 
few who know the real facts. Mo- “No.”
Manus and his pal did not go to Otta<- These two women have held no oom- 
wa to burglarize the big store of Bry- munication for’.eight years. The silence 

They went to the Canad- has been broken by an acquaintance of 
ian capital, McManus told an ac- Mrs. Wong Sun Yue, who wrote recent- 
quaintanee, for the purpose of clean- ly to Mrs. Howard Gould urging her to 
ing out a great Canadian monetary save her sister from want, 
depository, but whiskey interfered with Mrs. Gould replied that 
their plans and they ‘ finally attacked gladly extend aid to her sister; that up- 
the Bryson place. * on condition she came alone she would

send a .check for her immediate use for 
clothing and other personal necessities, 
also tickets for transportation to New 
York; that upon arrival she could go to 
her mother, Mrs. John Dayan, now in 

Right Rev. C. H. Fowler Was a the East, and with her take passage for 
P , . . u Europe, to spend the remainder of their
Bartord, vnt, Plan. lives in travel abroad under assumed

names that should shield them from 
unpleasant comment.

Mrs. Yue said she was grateful for 
her sister’s generous offer, but she loved 

husband and would rather starve 
with him than desert him.

Cornwall despdtph: The mystery of 
the cause of the double fire which near
ly destroyed the village of Finch oriTMay 
13 and 14, 1007, and caused damage to 
the extent of $86,000, has been solved 
at last. Finlay D. McNaughton, J. P., 
Reeve of Finch village, yesterday was 
called upon to hear the confession of 
Philip K. Lowe, son of J. W. Lowe, a 
merchant of the village of Flnen. The 
penitent, who is a nice but rather weak- 
looking young man of twenty summers 
or so, came to Mr. McNaughton and 
stated that his conscience had been 
troubling him, and lie had determined to 
make a clean breast of his# faults, to 
save his soul from future punishment.

He said that on May 13, when the 
fire started behind A. F. Dey s store he 
had gone into the empty house, which 
w«s caught at the corner, but might 
have been extinguished, and, finding a 
lot of paper on the floor, fired it, his 
idea being that if Dey was burned out 
his father, J. W. Lowe, would have bet
ter trade. On tne night following, while 
ostensibly helping to watch the smould
ering ruins, lie had gone into his father’s 
store and kindled a fire with a lot of 
bags and broken boxes, saturated with 
coal oil, which he set on fire, and escap
ed. His reason for the second fire was 
that he was tired of the drudgery of a 
country store. Neither his father nor 
anybody else had any inkling of his ac
tions or intentions. The two fires caus
ed a loss of nearly $90,000.

Young Lowe has been attending reli
gious services of late, and this led to 
his confession. He came to Cornwall to
day along with Reeve McNaughton and 
was examined to-night before Mr. A. 
McNaughton, J. P., Mr. James Dingwall, 
the County Attorney, conducting the 
case for the Crown. .

After Reeve McNaughton had testi
fied to the confession the accused stated 
that his statement had been purely vol
untary and in compliance with the light 
given him by the Almighty. He had told 
Reeve McNauglitxmx that his father had 
no idea of his acts and that he had de
termined to take his punishment nere 
rather than spend an eternity in hell..

The prisoner was remanded for trial 
on a charge of arson. _____

Milwaukee, Wis., March 23.—Geo. Wil- 
po, the organ of the Catholic Church in 
the* Republic of Meocicb, published 
first page yesterday an article which 
appeared in a New York newspaper re
cently, in which the writer advocates 
the purchase by the United States of 
the Peninsula of Lower California.

Commenting editorially on the article, 
the paper urges that Mexico immediate
ly begin to prepare for a war with the 
United States, as it is declared that the 
northern Republic, failing to obtain the 
consent of Mexico for the sale of the 
peninsula and its harbor, Magdalena 
Bay, they will take it by the foncé of 
arm a.

The editor speculates on the result of 
the predicted war, saying Japan would 
take advantage to seize the Philippines 
should it occur, and that the Republic 
of Colombo would undertake to regain 
Panama.

It is pointed out that Britain has 
large interests in the Republic of Mex
ico and in the immediate vicinity of 
Magdalena Bay, and that the United 
States is determined to obtain the har
bor for strategic reasons before the 
completion of the Panama Canal. The 
editorial is not taken seriously by the 
rest of the press, and is looked upon as 
the views of the clerical party. El 
Tiempo lias always been pronouncedly 
anti-American.

PREFERS CHINESE
During hïs**"1 yêa^ 'tem *in Mr*. Howard Gould's Sister Refuses 

a model |0 Desert Husband.was
\

San Francisco, Cal., March 23.—Mrs. 
Howard Goiild, of New York, has offer-

from an

her protection and a home. From the 
bedside of her ill and penniless husband

son & Co.

she would

BISHOP DEAD.
DENIES HE IS GUILTY
EMERGENCY . OPERATION ONLY, 

SAYS DR. FLETCHER.

New York despatch: Right Rev. Chat.
H. Fowler, Bishop of the Methodist ^
Church, died at hit home here to-day.

Bishop Fowler’s long life was filled 
with activity for the church and the 
cause pf education. Born in Burford, Ont, 
in 1S37, he early evinced deep interest in Presbyterian Home Mission Commit

tee Thinks That Plan Best.

Inquest Held on the Death of Jessie 
Gould Last Night—Harry Saunders 
is Committed for Refusing to Give 
Evidence.

$45,000 CLAIM.
Dead Indian Had Quarter Interest 

In Temagami Mine.
ADOPT WEEKLY SYSTEM.

A Toronto despatch: The inquest on 
the death of ^teaae Helen Gould, the 
young woman who died under suspi
cious circumstances on the 10th in at. at

hie studies and graduated from Genesee 
College, now Syracuse University, in Toronto despatch : The Home Mie- 
1859, as valedictorian of his class. He eion Committee of the Presbyterian 
also headed his class at graduation from Church adopted a resolution yesterday, 
the Gerrett Biblical Institute, which he sfter considering Rev. Dr. Somerville's
entered soon after leaving collage, and ™,. —. , _ , * * * ing whatever is possible to get all the
was the first man to receive the honorary Presbyterian congregations to adopt the 
degree of D. D. from that institution, plan of weekly, or, at any rate, monthly 
After completing his education he re- contributions to the schemes of the
moved to Chicago, where he studied law, c!*urch* and ..,or. «*• ‘rea8u*er? °/ “► 
but never practised that profession. En- “°“ to >*“-quarterly to the
tering the ministry at the condumon of tr™9Urer °J tl;i,cl'urc.h- , ,
hie law .todies, he eerved as pastor of U w“ d«‘d<?„ transfer from the
several cherche, in Chicago diring the fïnd»8«™nt to cover the de"
next twelve years, and in 1872 was elect- f,c‘t of “bo“t ,*6'000'; , . . ,
ed President of Northwestern University, Rev' Dl> Paterson, of Quebec,
which position he held for four yearï aPPom.t!d ‘““'«ration chaplmn for 
resigning to become editor of £Le Chris- Port °J 9U!‘bcc- 
tian Guardian of New York City. . °f absence was granted to Rev.

Bishop Fowler had been critically ill Dr. Carmichael, of XVmmpeg eupenn- 
only since last Wednesday. Hie death ‘Cnde"t °f “““on? for Manitoba and 
was due to general failure, resulting Saskatchewan, to visit the old land with 
from a complication of dieeaaee. He had f. ?!ew to eecur,n« n,en for the m,M1”n 
been in ill-health for two years, but .
during nearly all that time took more TLe committee elected the following as 
or leas part in the affairs of the church. th?lr b-*e<ut.ve tomm.ttee for the 
Two months ago he felt able to make a »uln« Dr. E D McLaren,
journey to Minneapolis, where he preeid- convener loronto; Rev. Drs John Hom
ed at the dedication of the Fowler me- erv,lle: pronto; J. Oarm.ehael, Wmni-
morial Methodist Episcopal Church. His Pe«' F^dlaJ’ U®me; Pylc. Hamil-
last public appearance wl, at Metope- W. D. Armstrong, Ottawa; Alex,
litan Temple, Feb. 23, when he took pkrt G.lray Toronto; John Ned, Toronto;
in a Washington memorial service On Rev,8; G- \ Vancouver; A A.
Wednesday he was stricken with the ill- Scott, Carleton Place; 8. h.lderhose,
ness which resulted in hie death. a^TieK.! Me"

Crae, Guelph.

Toronto, Ont., March 23.—( Specials—' 
Huron Elliott, a Missisiauga Indian, kill
ed in the Toronto waterworks tunnel last 
fall, owned a quarter interest in a mining 
claim in the Temagami district. An 
offer of $45,000 having been made for his 
interest, the courts this morning ordered 
the sale. The money will be paid into 
court until it is decided whether the 
province or the Dominion shall admin
ister it for his wife and child.

the Western Hospital, was opened last 
night at the City Hall, and was ad
journed until Monday next.

Dr. A. G. Ashton Fletcher, who is 
charged with murder in connection 
with the girl’s death, and a young um 
named Harry Saunders, charged with 
having procured ait illegal opération to 
be performed upon her, were both pre
sent and represented by counsel, Mr. J. 
W. Curry, K. C., appearing for Dr. 
Fletcher and Mr. Thomas Phelan for 
Sauuders.

When first called upon to give evi
dent* both Dr. Fletcher and Saunders 
refused to testify, on the advice of their 
counsel, but later Dr. Fletcher, after 
being promised protection by the court, 
gave his evidence. Saunders, however, 
still persisted in his objection, and was 
committed to jail on the order of the 
Uoroner, Dr. A. J. Johnson.

In his evidence Dr. Fletcher admitted 
having performed an operation upon 
the girl, but denied that it was of au 
illegal nature.

rformed was an

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY A CROSSING TRAGEDY.
Take LAXATIVE y ROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money It It falls to cure. B. 
W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 26a Faithful Dog Guards Remaius of Hil 

Master,

CAPTAIN MISSING. A Toronto despatch: This morning 
shortly before 2 o'clock a man named 
Henry Harding, 16J4 Reid avenue, report
ed to the police that he had found a 
man’s ann at the Greenwood avenue 
crossing, East Toronto. There was a 
dog lying by and guarding it, and from* 
the appearance of the dog Tie judged that 
it must belong to a man named William 
Johnston, 45 Reid avenue, a neighbor of 
his.

Fears For the Safety of the Com
mander of British Cruise.

Grenada, British West Indies, March 
23.—Fears are entertained aboard the 
British cruiser Scylla, stationed at Gren
ada, for the safety of the captain of 
the cruiser, who, in a small boat, man
ned by one sailor, put out to his ship on 
Wednesday night. Apparently the men 
lost their bearings, for they failed to ar
rive on board.

A coastal steamer searched for the 
boat until daylight, but without suc
cess. The Scylla is now engaged in a 
more extended search, it being thought 
that the boat might have been blown 
out to aea.

en-

He said the operation 
attempt to 

, and such as any medical 
make under similar circum- 

He insisted that lie had

he per 
her life 
would 
stances.
knowledge of what caused the girl’s ill- 
ness. and merely acted because he 
called in to treat the girl in an emer
gency.

Dr. J. Harvey Todd, who was called 
in to 75 Shliter street on the morning 
of Tuesday, March 10, to administer 
anaesthetic, told of w-hat had occurred 
there, and also of a conversation he 
had with Dr. Fletcher, 
evidence was of i 
and eajmot be printed.

lira. Gideon Silverthorn and J. Milton 
Cotton, who conducted the autopsy, 
said that the woman’s death appeared 
to be due to septic poisoning.

The remainder of the body was found 
on the front of No. 2 Grand Trunk 
train when it arrived at York station. 
The arm *va* missing, so that there can 
be little uoubt that it belonged to the 

, and that he was knocked 
Greenwood avenue crossing.

no

same man 
down on
Reid avenue could not be reached at 
the moment of going to press to dis
cover whether or not Johnston was the DETECTIVE GREER

CANADIAN DIVORCE.victim.

Said to be Inquiring Into the Death 
of Mrs. Sangster.

NO CHEAP DIAMONDS.Most of the 
a medical character, The British navy list for March, 1908, 

gives Crawford Mac Lachlan as com
mander of the Scylla, which is a 3,400 
ton protected cruiser, attached to the 
fourth cruiser squadron.

Premier Company Announces That It 
Will No* Cut Prices.

London, March 23.— The Premier 
Diamond Company, through its Lon
don agent, Mr. Busch, sent messages 
all over the world to-day, pledging it
self not to lower the market price of 
precious stones. Mr. Busch said : “If 
a fall in prices results from the Dia
mond Buying Company’s refusal of a 
new contract with the Premier will 
be because the polishers take fright 
and throw their stocks on the market. 
Even then the reduction will only be 
temporary.” The general inclination 
is to regard this view as ultra op
timistic.

St. Catharines, Ont., March 28.— 
—Provincial Detective William Greer has
been in the city the past two days. 
VY hi le Mr. Greer is very non-committal, 
it is said that he has been detailed here 
by the Attorney-General’s department 
in Toronto to make an investigation 
into the circumstances attending 
death of the late Mrs. Sangster, wife of 
Joshua Sa

CONTRACT SIGNED.TURNER TRIAL.
Winnipeg. March 23.—A contract waa 

signe t to-day by Ilk* Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the firm of Foley, Walsh & 
Stewart, which involves an expenditure

theCHARGED WITH PERFORMING AN 
ILLEGAL OPERATION. ngster, superintendent 

Cataract Power Co’s plant at Decew 
Falls. Mrs. Sangster, it will be 
bered, died on the 5th inst., and she was 
buried on Saturday 7th. Shortly after 
Mrs. Sangster’s funeral residents of the 
neighborhood turned out in large num
bers and broke the windows in a house 
near by, occupied by a family named 
Scott. The Scott family were driven out 
of the community. Detective Greer ar
rived in the city on Wednesday after
noon, and 3'esterday was closeted for a 
considerable time with Crown Attornej- 
Brennan. This morning, before he left 
he spent some time in conference with 
High Constable Boyle.

: of Ik*tween five »ml ion million dollars. 
The contract requires the completion 

j n rx*. . tx „ . by the firm of Folev, Walsh &
ngs Says That Dr. Lehmann ; stewart of the line of the (hand Trunk 

A-.Treed to Operate, But Girl Had Not j Pacific from Prince Rupert, on the Po- 
Fncrjph Money. ’ ciffe coast, to a point one hundred miles

1 distant on the bank of the Skeena River. 
A small amount of earth is found 

; •■ronto despatch: Mrs. Minnie on the banks of the Skeena River, but 
over whose guilt a jury in the : almost all of the work of excavation

Witness Tells of Rose Winter’s Suffer- remein-

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Joseph Godfrey Fell From Second Storey 
of Toronto Building.

A Toronto despatch: Falling from the 
second storey of the new section of the 
Robert Simpson building yesterday af
ternoon at about 4 o’clock, Joseph*God
frey, a young unmarried man of Fergus, 
Ont., who had been lodging in the city 
at 369 King street west, had his skull 
fractured and died in a few minutes. 
Godfrey had been ill for about a month, 
and it was hisx.firs'; visit to the works 
since he (bad been convalescent. He 
climbed up the ladder to the 
storey of the building to speak to the 
foreman, as he was expecting to come 
back to work in the morning.

The structure is but as yet a skeleton 
of iron girders. Godfrey stepped pn 
one of these, slipped on its icy surface, 
and fell into the cellar below, a drop of 
fully 35 feet.

Joseph Godfrey was a single man of 
32. His widowed mother lives with his 
two sisters at Fertr-c.

Assizes last December disagreed, was ! in (lie rock ami for tlie whole dis-
piami on trial in the Session* yesterday 1 'a,K''. th?„ , jil* "/ th“ tiran<1 Trunk 

. . * . Pacifie will rest thereon. Men and
afternoon on a charge of having per- nmlvria, „;m ,K. aeliv.red at any point 
formed an illegal operation in August : along the line within a few yards of 
last « a young woman named Rose the point of operation. For 
Wiut. i.'. who subsequently died,, a^d for j twenty or thirty miles the line 

.whose death a true bill alleging taurder j the coast of the Pacific Ocean, 
was also returned against Mrs. Turner, 
but which so far the Crown have not

durts
SON MET SAME FATE AS FATHER.

BEAD UNDER SLEIGH. A Toronto despatch: Mr. Joseph Cor
coran, formerry of this city, was acci
dentally killed in the yards of the “Soo” 
line of the C. P. R. at Gladstone, Michi
gan, where he had been employed since 
last September The deceased was a 
brakeman on the Grand Trunk Railway 
for several years, and resided with his 
mother at 51 Markham street. He went 
to Gladstone from Toronto. He was 
29 years of ago and unmarried.

His father, the late Mr. Michael Cor
coran. wis n

attempted to press. --------
Janies Canty said he had kept com- Body of Clement Pichette, Gatineau 

puny with Hose Winters from March 
1*1. 1907. In June while on his holi- . 
days he received a letter from her tell- ! Ottawa despatch: Clement Pichette, 
ing him of her trouble and saying that aged forty-five, a farmer residing near

fell under his sleigh 
peration, and ; while going home from Ottawa market 

Later, in August, ; last evening and was run 
lie received a postcard from Rose Win- killed. About 11 o'clock his 
tors asking
ay 24S Poplar, Plains road, the home 
ot' Mrs. Turner, as she was 
Witness said hé 
saw' the _'i ■,

Point, Found by Kis Son.
second

she had consulted a doctor who want- Gatineau Point, 
<*d $50 for performing 
she had only $17. 1 over and 

son, who
him to come and see her . wus also returning home from Ottawa, 

i came upon the dead body of his father 
very ill. j lying in the road, the reins «till tight- 

was alarmed when he ly âencbed in his lifeless hands . He
but Mrs. Turner, ,vho loaves a wife and children.

Victor on the Grand
Trunk Railway. - nd was killed by a 
train at PHI ’^rlv three years

i\\

. ?

HUSBAND WAS INFATUATED
WITH ANOTHER WOMAN.

1
i

:t i

Shot and Killed His Wife and Then Shot 
Himself and WiD Die.

ï ____________

City of Mexico, March 23.—El Tiem- Park Place Methodist Episcopal dwrcfo* 
loughby, manager of the Jewett & Sher- where both were prominent 
man Co., coffee and spice mills, early to- Mr. Wiiloughhy • aleo taught a Sunday 
day shot and killed his wife at their school class. They returned home, 
home in Prospect avenue. WHiougbby There a quarrel followed, after which 
then fired two shots into .hie breast, both retired. While Mrs. Willoughby 
and is not expected to recover. It ie waa aeieep he chloroformed her and 
said he confessed to the police that he then shot her behind the left ear, objus- 
had committed the murder because he 1T1£ i1»***1* death.
was infatuated with another woman, He them shot hwnaeif. YVdtoughby at 

for four ^
yearn. Mr. and Mr* Willoughby laat yeMe <*L His wife vm three yfmn M* 
evening had attended a social at the junior mod warn a native of Michigan.

worker*.

STUDENTS STRIKE.
Woodstock College Boys Walk Out 

as a Protest.
i ;

A Woodstock, Ont., despatch: One 
hundred and fifty students of Woodstock 
College went on strike this morning be
cause one of their number, a boy nam
ed King, from Toronto, had been sus
pended by the authorities for playing 
basketball after being ordered not to 
do so, because of some offence against 
discipline. They paraded down town in 
the early hours of the morning, cheer
ing and shouting to show their great 
displeasure at what they apparently con
sidered was an unwarrantable act on 
the part of the college faculty, and re
mained in a state of insurrection for 
about three hours. At the end of tiiat 
time the boys had tired of being out 
on strike, and perhaps were just a little 
bit hungry, so they went back to the 
college and promised to be good.

)

♦

EMMA GOLDMAN
Suffers From Nervous Collapse - 

Worrying About a Hull. t

Chicago, March 23.—Emma Goldman, 
Anarchist, suffered a nervous collapse 
laat night and was taken to the home 
of aphysician. Her sudden collapse was 
attributed to her strenuous efforts dur
ing the last few days to secure a hall 
in which to apeak in defiance of the po
lice. ?

V- Si».-----------

PORT ARTHUR’S DEFENDERS.

Czar Issues Ukase of Praise to All 
But Surrenderors.

i

St. Petersburg, March 23.—The follow- 
the army andiqg Imperial ukase to 

navy wee published bese to-day: “Your 
heroic defence of Port Arthur, tim ten
acity end valor of which set tie entire 
werhl awake with astonishment, was
suddenly interrupted by the shameful 
surrender of the fortress. The highest 
nuhtary court, which boa just punished 
tiwee guilty of surrender, eetab&hed at 
the same time the never-to-be-forgotten 
heroic deeds of the brave garrison. Cour
ageous defendere of Port Arthur, 
through your heroic deed», through 
your eelf-seorificing bravery and fidelity 
to your oath, shown m defence of your 
fortress in the Far East, you have won 

shabie glory and added; a new and 
id page to the ussh of heroic 

deed of Russian arms. Grateful Russia 
la proud of you. She will never forget 
your deeds, as you did not forget your 
duty to her.

“NiAolae.”

IMPRISONED HIS HORSE.

Altoona Man Kept Animal in Stall for 
Fifteen Years.

Altoona, Pa., March 18.—Pius Inlaw 
a drayman, bought, a horse that hatf 
been imprisoned for fifteen years in hw 

, owner’s stable because the animal ran 
Chief Justice Hunter Stands by British off and threw the occupante of a buggy

into the road.
The owner became so angry with the 

Vancouver. B. C., March 23.—Chief j horee that he registered a vow never 
Justice Hunter announced to-day that I take the animal out again. The horse 
he disagreed with Justice Clement, who ! ^uia stood m hm stall from that day to 
recently gave a decision that there is no j * hifl> being fed and watered regularly, 
operative divorce law in British Co-lum- ; l-**ck °* exercise made the horse so weak 
bia* : he could hardly walk.

The chief justice accordingly gave do- ^e was also handicapped by his hoofs, 
oision, granting an absolute decree to J. which had gotten to be a foot long. Be- 
\V. Simmons, from his wife, Roeina. tore the animal could be shod eight in- 

Upon one side of the supreme court is c^ea °* ca°h hoof was cut away.
Justice Clement, who has said that local 
courts have not and never in fact, had 
the right, Sir James Douglas, by his 
famous proclamation, never 1 mving 
adopted Emgliesh courts and procedure in 
their branch cf jurisprudence.

Oil tlie other hand is the chief justice, 
who declares he will continue to operate 
the divorce mill until judgment other
wise from the a.ppoal court is issued.

Columbia Law.

THE ROAD TO PRINCE RUPERT.

Contract for Hundred Miles Let for 
Large Sum.

Winnipeg, March 23.—General Man
ager Morse, of the G. T. P., to-day signed 
a contract with Foley, Walsh & 
Stewart to construct a hundred miles 
east of Prince Rupert. The sum in
volved is between seven and ten mil
lions. The great bulk of the work is 
rock catting, and will be unusually ex
pensive. Mr. Morse expects that the 
whole line will be completed well in
side the contract time fixed by the 
Dominion Government.

«
FLIM-FLAM ACT AGAIN.

Montreal Man Arrested at Brockville 
Charged With Offence.

Brockville despatch: The police have 
in custody a man giving fare name of 
Thomas Sheridan, who it is said alleged 
fLimHflammed J. B. Arn-oikl, an Eastton 
Corners’ farmer, wluo visited Brockville 
yesterday. Meeting Arnold at tlie sta
tion Sheridan, it is said, asked, liirn for 
n $10 bill in exchange for small ones. 
After handing Arnold $5 he made the 
pretence that a friend had the balance 
of the change, and stepping to another 
portion of the depot, tlri*»a.ppearod.

This afternon, in company w»bh three 
companion^. .Sheridan was arrested, and 
ail are being lucid for trial 
soarcised Sheridan had several pains of 
new glide es in his possession. He says 
Montreal is his h'.tn:o, a.r.d that lie ie an 
oM Shrurirv’lf l-icrocec player.

KILLED BY REACTIONARIES.

Leader of Group of Toil in Second Douma 
Shot.

St. Petersburg, March 23.—Dr. Kara- 
vaieff, who was leader of the group of 
Toil in the second Douma, was shot to 
death yesterday by two men in his home 
at Yekaterinoslav. A few days ago the 
doctor received threatening letters from 
the reactionary organization, saying 
that his death sentence had been signed.

Happiness is in doing right from right 
motives.—Margaret 6f Navarre.
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| Mrs Lott is vUting her sister Mrs 
W. H W il toe. ^

Mr Clarence Halladay U removing 
from Piéton to Brook ville.

I
Spring Ailments

BLUE-POINT

WE ABE STILL ;
.At The Old Spot Eg The Merchants Bank of Canada Pimples, boils, eosema and other 

■ I eruptions, loss ol appetite, that tired
Mr O. L. Monroe b now proprietor I beUng, be of bUkraaness, indigestion 

Jwtee blaeksmith shop at Hiekey’e I end headache, are some of them.
11 Corners. | They are all radically and

neatly cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

222 King Street ESTABLISHED - - 1804
MONTRCAL

I OYSTERSWith the largest and most complete 
stock of Spectacles and Bye Glasses. 
"We give the same careful attention to 
your eye needs that has gained for us 
the confidence of the publie in the 
past, and which we will endeavor to ! 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is ] 
your absolute satisfaction.

HEAD OFFICEv>
Capital and Surplus .. .. $10,867,400
Assets .. .. M (over) 52,000.000
Deposits .,

Bov. O. W. Dewey koturse in Flam

7 , ; I tanctional activity to the whole r/terui.
_ dm condition of Mr N. I It make, peopb waU.
K.JBenedirt is SW* as to reuse his I “I hew oeedtwohetUw at Hood’s Sar- 
mends anxiety. He is suffering from raparUla this eprtae »»S here got a greet 
pleurisy and b very wank.

Fruit and(over) 86,000,000 
Loans andgDiscounts .. (over) 81,000.000

Confectionei
Savings Bank DepartmentWe make up almost anything your 

eyes require while you wait. deal of relief eat of them. I have
Brock ville riuk b to be doored fori bmamd with MMresnre* bat Heed's 

roller skating. This pastime 
revived in Toronto a few years ago 
and has since proved very popular.

ORANGES'

LEMONS
DATES
FIGS

Lowney’s Pkg. Goods

Interest allowed and compounded four times » year. $1.00 opens 
an account.

Loans made at reasonable rates- 

ATHENS BRANCH

Ml datotae Street, Montreal, Qae. CMWm. Contes & Son, *Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bil/nv^k evangdbtk aerview will I Sold everywhere.

“™i| (D. v.) be bold in the old town hall I _________.
fin6”* 00““®noillK Match 26th, at

----- 17 30 p.m. »nd oontinoing one week or
I as the Lord may lead.

Anneal meeting of Christ Ohuroh _ ®n Sunday next the subject of 
Auxiliary will be held at the home of I Temperance will be the theme in many 
Mrs Berney at 8 o’clock on Tuesday 1Schoola. A programme of 
next A full attendance request*!. «pecial mtereat is being arranged for,

-Any intelligent perron may earn . numtïfï? britf ’Idd^' BÏÏÏSlSSPSSsSs
a good income oorreepondmg for news-10D phases of the robinet. oeermg I the nmtmay be peld In Impkovemente. as may
jMpera; experience unnecessary. Send » b*K,ft&3?tatommtlon epply et Reporter
tor particulars. Empire Frees Syndi ram can be quickly mopped A 1 offloe 
este, Middleport, N. Y 26 cent box of Dr. Sboop’e Headache
-500 Acres In Nursery Stock 1?eble.£ wi!' km P"”. everywhere,
Aeent. wanted at onee to sell for Fail thoroankU ^fT ‘-*7 Two thoroughbred Holstein Ball Cel
1908 and Spring 1909 delivery : I " POa8hly ®afe. Painful period* with I ones yeartidK March and one a year old In
whole or part time; liberal teem.; ^T^e^hU?™' i$ÎŸ*It WMe ^ 8. A. OOON,Athene,
outfit fiea.—TbeThoa. W. Bowman *|tor ooe UWet All Dealers.
Son Ca, Ltd, RidgeviUe, Ont.

B. S. CLOW, AAaoagbr.
Brockvffle, Ont 100 doses one

r GroceriesLocal and General Easter Sunday April 19.Since 1667

Zero weather Tuesday nignt.
—Western meat at Willson’s

Mr Claude Moulton of Addison has 
sold his cheese factory at Wolford 
Centre.

Epworth League, Monday evening. 
Topic—Prayer and Missions. Leader, 
Miss A. Earl.

Mr W. H. Leavitt, a former lessee 
of Cedar Park, renewed old aoqoain 
tances in Athens last week.

Farm to Rent
Athens

Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

E. C. TRIBUTE
Best door to Merchant! Sink.

Bulls for Sale
We Want

a Reliable Local Salesman!
Mr W. G. Parish hss purchased the 

Main street bnsi
I*»t Saturday the Recorder went | t»AAmo*a

Croup positively checked iq 20 min | the epring harbinger business I ItOOmerS

te «» a-tVa
For sale by AU Dealers. I fP®11®"., • harbi“8«r bet to enoonrege

mu. m- | “*?. cl,tidren to observe the signa indi-1 Three or four of your oholoe from tf geol
Ine Chicago American : Mise Elise I eating the approach of the vernal ■œnek eowe- 

Doolan of Athens, Ont, well-known I season, and in a few data the list weal au—, 
in Chicago, b in the Brockville Hoepi filled with crowa, blackbirds, dickie ' “*"* ^
tal undergoing treatment for rheuma birds, ground birds, song sparrows 

—Yon can save money by buying your *“ a "*^r °* •,ohn I '”***■> 6t6- The only reason the
wall paper at H. H. Arnold’s—fresh Doo*“’of 6716 Wabash Ave., a for I “kids didn’t see eanarka and hum-
new patterns and lower prices than ever mer rendent of Frankvule, Ont lining birds it because they didn’t
before. . The annual benefit of St. Vincent]heppen to think of ‘hem.

It will pay to label your maple | ^âll[ Hospital, Brock ville, takes I The changes now being made in the
syrup (if it ia good), and the Reporter |p . , ., ,7?* ,m April and Dowsley Block will remit in the,
office snppliee attractive labels atan!"? aw is solicited from the people]creation of three good, detached bnsi-1 TflflTYI H £)l*T1 aflO 
small cost. Do it now. ™ Brockvilk and elsewhere. Dona, rose bouses. The corner building, L OcLLLl ndJ IlBaB

1ST „„ m a is v . t*°n* m«y be made in money or sale- soon to be occupied by McClary’e
Moad»y. March 16, be able articles, which wtil be very grocery, ia being thoroughly renovated

r .7nd * h®"» e~t«foll, received. painted and papered, and wilT
Pinder please leave^ a*/Reporter office. Th*t “Truth k mighty and most I "n *“n,0îire «ppesranoe The build-

fteporte I prevail" was forcibly demonstrated in I !“*. *Joinm6 18 being torn down and
of Brockvilk, baa been a debate held in form SA in the m ,ta PUo8 » new building ie to be 

selected District Deputy Grand Master] A.HB. oh Monday afternoon. Sub ÎT0**1 ,or ®«upancv br Mr E. O. 
ot the Ancient Order ol United Work jeot—Truth vs. Tact. The advocacy Tribute. The next building k receiv 
man for St. Lawrence district. of the claims of the cardinal virtue to]1?* necessary repairs and in a short

The whistle of the new engine and Ipre “minenoe was led by Mr L. Glenn | ‘l™e. * Brockvtile man wiU open a 
boiler recently installed in the planing ®*rl ^ ‘he‘®rcee championing Tmit There will be
mill at the station was heard for iheWere ^ by Mme Blanche Singleton. * .®P*oe ofeeyerafeet betwe-n each 
first time »-*. given in foror of Trnth. ^^-^o^ with

mnelc- 1 Another real estate transfer in Urge degree fire-proof. | All other lines proportionately cheap.

.7aâ"‘LK°^.dr^2|i!!r«rTlJ£r»™.«o Lsi:'bteassSS
with new stylish Hate and Caps for Pwner of Mr H. W. K ncaid’s fine rTcent ot Qrippe or acute Gold Blankete’ Bçlls and «“ winter goods
spring. New Shirte, Collars and Ties : ***** reeideDee °» Mill street, this tb*t. 1 “® oe”t ri°x.of, Prewntica will pry, q tj Dlinn 9. Pfi
also a very large shipment of up-to-date]WM followed by the removal, this | b^k- ,How « this for an offert] vM A3. IX. IxUUU OL LU.
clothing, juat passed into stock. You week’ oI Mr and Mre Kincaid and A®6 77>c,t1'8 8“Preme confidence in
are invited to see these goods. family to Brockvilk, which will be very ™" llttle 0?ndr Cold Cure Tablets—

much regretted by the people of , ^eveDti”™ie oer,»inly complete.
Mr D. C. Healy,auctioneer, Sniifh#eI Athens generally. jits a 8100 against 25 cents—pretty

Falls, favored the Reporter with a| n-. . , big odds. And Preventice, remember,
call on Saturday while en route to tbe L tonrsday afternoon amoke and contain no quinine, no laxative, noth-
Dockrill sale. He reports the priori^™*'™' » 6? »* Addwon were ing hareh nor sickening. Pneumonia 
of milch oowa as ranging high this thtt7teeht™’J*00. would never appear if early colds 
season. At a sale in Kitley recently kom® °f. Mr, Krank Wiltoe always broken. Safe and sure for
plain ordinary milkers went up to 853 An ,°.T®r heated | feverish children. 48 Preventios 25c.
each. I P,pe C1U™ the hre' which started I | e*ALKD TENDERS addressed to the under- K

„ _ _ I about 4.30, and so quickly did the I --------- I £3 «tgned. and endorsed “Tender for Toronto V
W' ? °üeT W“ hea'd with flames spread that very little of the The Epworth Leatrue I

pleasure in two able discourses deliver- contente of the house could be rue npwuno League Inclusively, tor the conttrucdon bf an katoS: Û
ed in the Methodtet church on Sunday. Insured with Messrs Cummings Thesession of the Epworth League T^tol.^Tln^CoTav of 
Mr Pomeroy is one of the younser Brook ville, for 8400 I,>n luway evening was made speciallt Ontario, aocx>rding u> plan and epectâoatione
ministers of the church and his pro . , „ .. intereetioc by an address by Mr Harry
nounced ability aa a speaker and his | ‘ drsastrous fiyee devas | Taplin of Boston, a former resident of | ,CI"S
earnest, enthusiastic character indicate I - p. ,e y8106* Portion of the vil lave Ath- ns. He is now connected with nt the Department of Pnollo V^'ork., Ottawa, 
the development of a life of great use , 0n . Weill»*Uy ket Philip the Hale Home, a philanthropic enter on th^prinTid fo^XSd^a "stoSl
fulness - 8 popular young man in the prise devote ' to educating for intelli Wlth

The member, of she Pmbkteriro I d^T bZe^, -"erol>7 f'«-sliip the l.rg, and increas- «tîb.W.S1,
Sabbath School observed last Sundav time^f tt ^s coofe^ÏT havîne Hi.Tudd1'exo.^^f aï f
as Missionary Day, An interesting started the blare in both inston^ aed" wo king of t^Home was vtr nter Œ
rerer^ring noùmmgJoPrh.:,ka1 E’ T 8e°tenCed to tkree yearn in ‘^uÎTvl ^ "re ^
h^^ean^abLd w“e n ^ ,h roZZ^mroti?, of tee «^iti®® *« working h&rortm.atdro. ant bled „
«sua™ „r .e„ u- • 6 r. , lueiconvertea at a meeting of the Holiness I out successfully in the solution of » I “P1 the lowest or any tender.S: “it”''"8- * -k r-"™ *"“ 1 »—
Free Hospital.. was made.

■FORSaw Mill Now Running site occupied by the 
neaa houses recently destroyed by fire. ATHENS

and adjoining country to represent. 
“CHBda’s Greatest Nwaertea*»- 
Largeet list of commercial and do
mestic fruits—large and small, 
ornamentals and shade trees ; flower
ing shrubs, vines, roses; fine seed: 
potatoes one of our specialties.

Stock that b hardy comes from ns

Mr B. S. McConnell of Vernon b 
spending a few days in Athens, a guest 
at the home of Mr and Mrs Chae 
Wing. •

Senator Derbyshire wee among three 
from a distance who attended the fun
eral of the late S. A. TapUn on 
Monday.

Plenty of Bran. Short#, Com Meal, 
Feed Wheat* Feed Floor, Hay, 
Oats, &e.

FLOUR—10 brands, all fine quality, 
made out of 1906 wheat. Prices 
low.

Oows For Sale

B. J. B0W80M
1S-13

NOW A permanent situation for right man,, 
for whom territory will be reserved. 
Pay.Weekly. ; Free Equipment.

Write for ParticularsGroceries Is the time to buy

Stone & Wellington
{Fronth til‘N arse ries

(860|aobes)
We offer the trading pnblio » stock 

of new Groceries—pure, clean and 
wholesome. We keep only standard 
goods—proved and approved.

If you have not tested the values we 
offer, your interest lies in promptly so 
doing.

Choice line of Breakfast Foods and 
all requisites for your larder.

BUDD'S 
BROCKVILLE 

IS THE • 
PLACE

TORONTO - - ONTARIO-
present

jmmrns
TO

IBUY THEM
IWears selling good 1$ inch 

Harness for
Team ! t

Special Values in
$26.00 RESTOCKEDBeautiful designs and patterns in 

China and Glassware.
Prompt service always. Your trade 

invited.
We have received a full stock S 

S of Groceries and are now pre 1 
• pared to promptly fill nil orders |
I Delivery rig will call as usual 5- 
S or goods may be purchased at % 
I our residence, Church street. $
S Special value in a line of Ï 
I fancy China, saved from the « 
g fire. See this line.

J. S. MOORE
BROCKVILLE

Special
Bargains were

^—....Heavy 32-inch plain blue, pink or 
white Flannelettes, bought some time 
ago at the old prices, worth now 12Jo 
for sale here at

I
G. A. McClary

88 8lOc Yard
Heavy Duck Prints, 82 inch, the 

same price as we sold them at any 
past year, only

1II1lOc Yard
Ribbon Special—4 inch all silk 

^Taffeta Ribbon, regular 26c quality,
I
I

15c Yard
New pattern Dresden Ribbon, 4 

inch, all silk, only HARDWARES5c Yard
Balance of our men’s and women's 

Felt Boots and Heavy Rubber foot- 
is being sold out cheap.

FRKD. GELINAS,
Secretary. The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design,, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
»nd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask bnlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered, 
trojan every evening.

wear Mr N. L. Massey give a concise | Department of Public Works,
| address on influence and a vocal duet | Ottawa, March 11. 1808.

The 47th annual meeting of the we* ve,v 8wee,lv rendered by Mianl-.gV 7‘j* j»* bB,ppld tor tela adverti-
largestand beet stock of house for Ontario Educational Association is J Lu'u Smite and Miss Iva Dunham. | With°at‘aU,ori,F ,ro"
nishings ever shown m Athens. Car be held in Toronto University on Tbe president. Mrs Towriss, after 
pete of all kinds. Carpet squares of April 21, 22, and 23. Tne programme th8nkin« Mr Taplin for his excellent 
various sizes and kmdH. Oil Cloths covers every department of oar edu ad,,re*8' ,lnnounced that at next meet 
an Linoleums, any width. Lace cational system and tbe tendons pro ing A Earl wol,*d present the 
Curtains, Curtain Poles, Painted mise to be full of practical business 8ubject of missions and, besides, would 
Shades and everything necessary to In .he H.S. Principals’ Section. Mr have ^mething for every one present.”
lurntoh your house The goods are N. L M-ssey. B A.ia down for an________________________
team h prl0ee nKht~C01Ee and e»1 address orf -The Examination Standard D V . U* • .

1 for Junior and Senior Teacher»," and F $¥111106 MlSSlO aHCS
Athens is interested in an electric]'11 che Manual Training Section Mr • - a.__  _ ..

railway which it is proposed to run in A- ^ Hagerman of Brock ville is to] writes: “Send a bottle ™f PsydUn! 
a belt that will include Biockville, ««’«“k on "The use of one lathe in a to Mrs. W .. They have a daughter 
Athena, Perth, Ottawa, Arnprior mannal training mom.” in decline, and I believe it would
Morrisburg. The line will serve and . .... „ , kelp her. I have mentioned yourbe a gr-at convenience to several im L r -^ that ”hen 'h° Stomach remedire to the famtiy, and also cited

. . . I nerves fail or weaken, Dyspepsia or I some ot the miraculous cures accom-portant sections now without a rail- Indigestion must always follow? But Pushed inaide the last U yean, of 
way Municipalities to he served by strengthen these same weak inside wkieh 1 kaT* kuowledge.”
“e„ ““ are aaked * af8ume th" c°8t nerves with Dr. Shoop’a Restorative. T- ®- ™WIN, Little Britain, Ont 
of survey and right of way through and then see how quickly health will *■» down eeaditioaa from lung, 
their respective boundaries, the right again return Weak Heart and Kid ! Mk cr otk*r eoastitutioBal troublof way grout to be effective when re.Ly ne.vee can also £ strength^' I ^nds °[ Ribbon’ good colors, 16e yd.

| with the Restorative, where Heart | "’ ] Ends of panne velvet, nice for
pains, palpitation, or Kidney weakness —----------------------- ---------------------1 dress garniture as well as

| is found. Don’t drug the Stomach, n . ,. ' n y . . I millinery.... ......................... 86c yd.
nor stimulate tee Heart or Kidneya râUltlIlfif & râD6r-han0inffl “**■ for üw* 866800 tnmmed 
That is wrong. Go to the cause,of ® “ 6 6] at astonishing prices.

—The Reporter can effect a big saving Tbs KM YlW Han AhriJS Rw|ht I wrek inrid““ rees wite *1)^ Shre^ ^ ^ Dr*88 MaI““B
to any boy or girl who contemplates * _ M^torative and get well. A rpt & ^
^dm^husmea. co.lege tin. year. For

T. 8. Kendrick —You can find at H. H. Arnold’s the

CEMENT Clearing Sale
or-

Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and
Concrete Work

MILLINERY many

The undersigned will hold her Millin 
ery Opening on

W. 6. JOHNSON.Wednesday, April 8th
D. O. HEALY

AUCTIONEER
of any kind of the best quality 
apd design. For full particu
lars apply to or write

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

*• a. STEWART, Secretary-Treasurer

and following days when she will offer 
a clearing sale.e ear

quired for actual construction.

PhoneM.
D. C HEALY, 

Smith's rails.CASTOR IA
For Tnfeflta and (lhlMwa,

HIRAM O. DAY
Gehxual Aqkxt

London Life Insurance Co 
Vawilzix Hill and Aihxks Out]

tion
MBS PEARSON WHITE 

„ „ (nee Gertrude Payne)
|Over Chaesel’s Tailor Shop.
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